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THEGREAT 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of tho Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
General Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
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THE DAILY TIMES-STAS, 
TSght pages, /orty-eighi column*. Only six dolliips h year, 811 for six montbs, 81.50 Tor three months. Has the largest clrcula- tlou of any paper In Cincinnati. Is the best 
advertising medium and the best paper for 
readers who would know of the world's doings as promptly as the news can be Im- parted. Address XllUCS'SUir, CUK'lanuti, O, - 
read slowly throuKh btiuding, rapturous 
tears, the words which the jeweler's in- 
struments had traced there—the ^rund old 
Scripture words which had arisen in the 
heart of the giri, who thus proved herself 
worthy of him, when his letter had come 
Dr. Alex Andover threw himself into to her after many wonry days of delay : 
the bin. leather-covered chair before his "Entreat ine not to leave thco, or to fe- 
olhce lire with n little weary sigh. Ho turn from following after thee; for whither 
was aline looking man nf thirty; not hand- thou goost I will go; and were thou lodg- 
some, but noble and manly looking—one est 1 will lodge; thy people shall be my 
to be trusted forever, with his broad wliite people, and thy God my God ; where thou 
brow and grave, clear gray eyes His lips, '''ret will I die, and there will I be buried ; 
too, under the full brown l>enrd, wore as t'lc Lord do so to mo and more alao, if 
fine as a woman's, without lacking in aught but death part thee and me." 
strengtli and firmness, , Mrs. Derby slipped out of tbc room. 
Dr. Andover's patients—especially the crying licrseltat the sight of Dr. Andove 
poorer class and the clildren—turned to usually so calm, and strong, and self po 
him instinctively Sir advice and sympathy, scssed, sobbing like a two-year-old bal 
His was one of those grand, kingly natures ovcr Maud s Cbristmas token, 
which seem made for leaders and com- 't was nearly noon when Maird horse 
fort era. Poor old Hetty Gary, a bod-ridden eanic' slie removed her wraps in Mr 
paralytic, could not speak of him without Derby's room, and utter a light tap on tl 
shedding tears of gratitude. Little Jane s'c'f mi,n'a door, she entered. 
Ellis, snflcring with an incurable hip . ^■'ex- Andover bud tliougbt her lovel 
disease, looked upon him as a sort of god 'n 'lcr exquisite party, and carriage, an 
upon earth. There were a.score more who i|or"e toilets ; but never had she seemed f 
thought of him not only us their physician, sweet, and gracious, and womanly as nov 
but as a kind and generous friend who win"' in her plain gray traveling costum 
delighted to brighten the lives which her lovely face a little pale with wearinc: 
would otherwise be poorand barren enough. an excitement, her month tremulous, an 
But Fate had lately frowned upon him. her dark eyes glowing with a solemn ligh 
In.the first place, the bunk in which the ri'0 glided in her swift, noiseless way aero; 
greater part of his snug little fortune was ! room to his side, 
deposited, had failed ; and directly upon , "My darling! My own, sweet, trm 
this came tho news that some mining )1C!arb-'d darlingcried the doctor^ clas] 
stocks in which he had invested wore V1" ''oth arms about her and drawing Ik 
worthless, or nearly so. The doctor did face down to his own. 
not fear poverty himself—his practice ■'led presently, after the first grcotinf 
brought him a comfortable income, for the were ovcr, Maud explained: 
rich appreciated him as well as the poor; "Aour letter was delayed in some wa; 
but miles away in a distant citv there was Inot got it until a week ago. To 
a lovely girl whom ho had hoped to call rcmem')eI ,'lc great piece of gold whic 
wife by Christmas time. I0" sent me from Califoruia two yea; 
A girl who though not wealthy herself, "H" ' IVcll, when I got your letter I too 
had been extravagantly educated by her that gold to a jeweler and had it made int 
I uncle, in whose luxurious homo she lived, "'"f ' '"g- And then, alter I received Mr 
He knew that no slightest privation had Derby's telegram, I made uncle promise t 
ever come to her; she was a petted darling bnng me to you at once. I would hav 
with hands like a baby's. He had never come alone if he had not come with m( 
questioned if she knew anything about tiorrible and uncoTiventional as ray fusliior 
work—the idea in connection with Maud fneuds would have called me. Wh 
Everleth was absurd. He had been able ^lex ! what a silly butterfly you must hav 
to take her to a home as line as the one . ()Up^ me; Ho you think I would car 
she would leave, but that was gone now. P ®** without you, dear ? And do yo 
Lovely, dainty, useless as she seemed, Dr. think that l am good for nothing but t 
Andover had poured the whole passion of ^ance the German and to play tbc piano 
his great heart out upon her ; and you are ussure you, sir?"—ftnd here she double" 
not to think him weak, becauoe, just at <)llG pmall wliite fist in a very threatenin, 
lirst, when the news of his ill fortune came ^ . under his very hose—''this hanc 
to him, lie shrank and trembled under it which you consider so weak and uselesf 
thinking of the girl he loved. can milhe most delicious bread, and pies 
For he must give her up ; there was no aiu| cakes ; can even make beds, and sweef 
doubt in his mind about that. He could uua wash dishes. Aunt Alice never nc 
not ask lur to sli«re the fate of a poor phy- p.riecicd that most important part of m 
sician who depended upon his fees for a education, and I am sure I shall make 
living. niost excellent wife for a poor man. Tha 
He even smiled grimly in the midst of i8i Alex," and here she liushcd up glori 
his suft'ering, at the thought of Maud in a oll8*y "if you will have meJv 
calico dress mixing up bread, or washing Hi. Andover sinotliercd her last word 
dishes with her white, slender fingers, his shouldcif, Rod as soon us sh 
which he hud only seen toying with her could lice herself from his uncercmoniou 
fan, working at embroidery, or dashing embrace, slm began anew to coax am 
them over the ivory keys of a pianoforte. 0 wheedle him into consenting to some plai 
So Dr. Andover had written her a brave , <,Jvn' which at first he objected 
farewell letter just a mouth before the time but,yielded ; and the result was tha 
set for their wedding, informing her of his .at !lve (>tcIocif that afternoon, Maiul Ever 
altered fortunes, and releasing her from her 'C™1 was made Dr. Alex Andover's w?fe 
engagement to him ; and lie had received and at ()llce asserted her authority by taking 
no answer, although it was now Christmas ^ci,aclf the duties of a nurse. 
Iso Prepnrfttfon on earth equals Sr. Jacobs On. as 
a s<ifr,intrc, situjtlc and chvnp External Remedy. A trial entails bu t the comparal«Tely I rifling omlnv 
of o© t'cntM. and every one t-nflering wuh pain 
can have cheap nlid.pusitive proof of its dttiius. 
Directions In Eleven Languages. 
BOLD BY ALL DRUG GISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE. 
A.VOG£l*£R & CO., 
Balthnorc, Md., If. S. A. 
 PROFESSIONAXi. 
J. P: EFFING^, " 
liTXon^ET-AT-LA v; Harrieouburgi Virginia. Offltp at 
reeMence. fnmi-a 
Tames keinney, ' 
iTTOUNEY-AT-LAW, IlARRibONBUKa, Va. Offlce 
near the Big Spiing. noil 
- GUAT fAN^ 
iTTORNEY AT-LAW. Habuibonburu, VA. ^yOftlce HoUth Side of Cottrt-Honsc Squaro. 
F. A. DAINGEUFIELD. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrihoxbuivo, Va. jerg-omce fionth Bide of the Public Square. In Switzer's now building.  
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, nAnaiHOXBono, VA. Offlce 
wist side of OonrOvHrd Square, in Harris nnilding Prompt attention to all legal bnsinn h. jaiUiO 
CHARLES. E. HAAS, 
ATTORNEY.AT LAW. HARRTSONBUBO, VA. Of- lice on Bauk Row. Nortbwost corner of tho Public Square. Mrs. Thurinau's bnilding. 
JOHN R. JONES, 
OOMMISSTONER-IN-CH ANCERY AND rvsUR ANCB A cteiit. near the Big Spring, LafriBouburg, Vu. Proulut atteutlon to bUBinuHf. i.v34-tf 
ED. S. CONRAD, (auccKBaon to tancicy a cokbai>.) 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW. riAiuitsoxnuuo, Va. The lynBl- 
neas of tho late Arm will receive tho attention of the surviving pnrtner. noS»5 
^VM B COMPTO N ~ 
(Latk op Woodwox *: comptox.) will continue tho PractiGC oT Law lu the Conrts of Ilochlugham; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- ted Htataa. , . '   u 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTOKNKY-AT-LAW. Hahrihoxburo,Va., will prac- 
tice iu tho Coarte of Kockingham and adioluing 
countiea ana the tTultcd States Conrto held at this place. i££'<)flico iu Swltzor's new building on the Public Squsre. 
S'rtr A Iff F. LIXDSEV, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAenisoxBuno. Va.. practices In all the Oourts of RiKikiuglmtii, Highland, and ad joining couutief; also, lu the United Stitps Courts 
nt Harriapnhui-g, Vu. Offtce Rast-Murkot Street, 
over Juo. O. Efflnger's Produce Store. uov.I3 ly 
J. SAM'Ij iiahnsbehger, 
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, Harrisoxbdro, Va., will prac- tice In all the Courts of Kockingham county,the Ru- , premo Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the IMstrict j 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at Harriaoubnrg. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, nARBiBOxnuuo.VA.—Practice in the iu*'erior and appellate Courts of R. ckingbam 
and adjoining counties. Jta-Offlce, Partlow building, three doors above tho post-oillco, up-stairs. iulyll-3iu 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY axd NOTAPY PUB- LIC, HAUBiaoxnuRo, Va.—Will give special atton- tlon to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments any where in the county of Rockinghara. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreozukmt and other 
contracis on very moderate terms. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, UABnisoxBtmG, Va.. practice iu the Conrts of Racking bum and adjoining coun ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauutou. and the United States Convts at ilarrlsouburg. ASTProiupt 
uttnution to collections. Csas. T. O'Feukall, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. B. G. PATRBUbOM. formerly of the firm of Haas & Pat- 
torsou. 
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Bosldenco Immediately south of Revere House. iulvlO 
~ DK. RIVES 1 TATlJM. 
PnYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrlsonburg, Va., has removed his office to his residence, corner of Wcst-Markot and German streets. (myS-tf 
OR. R. S. SW1TZER, 
DENTIST. HARuisoxniTRo, Va. Established in 1873.-&B Will spend two days of every niAth in Mt. Crawford—tho first Wednesdi^ and Thursday 
after County Court. 
DU. FRANK L. HARRIS. 
Dentist, HAnnisoNiinna, Va., cau ho found at his 
office day or night. Has givun iif) his uppoiutnn-nts 
at Now Market and Mt. Jackson, Va. Office. Main 
street, near Episcopal Church, and 3 doors Month 
of Revere House. l8ept'23.] 
INI CINCINNATI ^ 
WEEKLY TIMES 
has /or more than forty years maintained Its position as the leadliiR paper of the West. It 
ranlts above all others in clrculalton, influ- 
ence, and In the esteem of Its renders, because It la Just the kind of paper the people want. The Weekly limes covers the whole ground 
of a first class faintly Journal. It Is larger 
and better than ony high-priced weekly of fered the pnbllu; Its reading inaitor covers a greater scope, Is more entertaiuiug ami lu- fclructlve, and yot it costs 
BUT ONE UOEEAR A TEAR. Our agents everywhere say It Is the easiest paper in the field to canvass for. and readers 
rs. erby slipped out f the romn, 
crying herself at the sight of r. ndover, 
usually so cal , and strong, and self poa 
sossed, sobbing like a t o-year-old baby 
over aud's hrist as token. 
It as nearly noon hen aitd herself 
eatne. She bad re e  er ra s in rs.- 
er 's r , a  alter a li t ta   the 
sick man's door, site catered. 
Alex. ndover hud thought her lovely 
in her exquisite party, and carriage, and 
home toilets ; but never had she see ed so 
s eet, a  raci s, a  a l  as w, 
hen i  er lai  ra  tra eli  coBtu e, 
her lovely face a little pale ith eariness 
and excite ent, her outh tremulous, and 
her dark eyes glo ing ith a sole n light, 
she glided in her s ift, noiseless ay across 
the room to his side. 
" y darling! y o n, sweet, true- 
hearted rli ri  tho doctor, clasp- 
ing both ar s about hct and dra ing her 
lace do n to It is own. 
An  tl t t i t eeti gs 
ere over, aud explained : 
"Your letter was delayed in some way. 
I did not et it til 'we . Y n 
remember the r t i f l i h 
you sent o fro  alifornia t o years 
ago ? Well, e  I t r letter I t k 
that gold to a je eler and had it ade into 
that ring. nd then, after I received rs. 
erby's telegra , I ade uncle pro ise to 
bring e to you at once. I ould have 
come alone if he had not come with me, 
horrible and unconventional as my fashion- 
able triends ould have called e. hy 
Alex ! hat a silly butterfly you ust have 
thought me! D   t i  I l care 
for riches ithout you. dear ? nd do you 
think that I am good for nothing but to 
dance the er uu and to play the piano ? 
I assure you, air," and here she doubled 
one s all hite fist in u very threatening 
fashion under his very iiose "this hand, 
hich you consider so eak and useless, 
can ake most delicious bread, and pies, 
and cakes; can even ake beds, and sweep, 
and wash dishes. Aunt Alice never ne- 
glected that most important part of my 
e cati , a  I a  s re I s all a e a 
most excellent ife for a poor an. hat 
is, Alex,"—and hero she Hushed up glori- 
ousl —"if  ill  ." 
Dr. ndover smothered her last ords 
against his shoulder, and us soon us site 
could free herself fro  his uncere onious 
e brace, she begun ane to coax and 
heedle hi  into oonsenting to so e plan 
of lier.own; to i i t j t , 
but finally yielded;  t  r lt s t t 
at five o'clock that afternoon, aud Ever- 
leth was ade Dr. Alex Andover's wife; 
and at once asserted her authority by taking 
A BIBLICAL MEND. 
llltl of Para for the Chrtntmn* Dinner, Em- bcllUhed with Ucrtptural Texts* 
[From the Hotel Mill.] 
Bring tho table and spread a linen cloth 
thereon, and sot in order the things that 
are to be set in order upon it. —Exod., 40, 
4; Mark, 14, 51. 
Set the bread upon the table, and butter 
in a lorcllv dish.—dud,, 5, 35; Exod., 40, 
23. 
Tell them who are bidden I have pre- 
pared my dinner.—Mat., 33, 4. 
Appetiser—V ermo nth. 
I would cause thee to clriuk of spiced 
wiuo.—Caul, 8, S 
He brought them np out of tho sea.— 
Isa., 68, 11. 
And their moutlis were opened imme- 
diately.—Luke, 1, 64. 
CHATEAU YQUHM. 
Every man at the beginning doth set 
forth good wine.—John, 2, 10. 
Puree of Lentils with Croutons, 
Jacob gave Esau broad and pottage of 
lentils.—Gen., 25,' 84 . 
Eat bread with scarceness.—Dent., 8, 0. 
AMONTILLADO SIIKUITY. 
Drink no longer water, but use a little 
wine for thy stomach's sake.—1 Tim., 5, 
23. 
HOUS D CEUVJIK. 
Olives. 
Job, 15, 33. 
Sardines, 
Rev., 4, 3. 
Striped Bass, Oyster Sauce. 
We remember the fish we did eat freely. 
—Num., 11, 6. 
These with many stripes.—Deut., 25, 3. 
Hollandaise Potatoes. 
The Iruits of the ground.—Gen., 4, 3. 
A root out of dry ground.—Isa., 52, 3. 
STKlNUUltO i:u CABINET. 
Thou hast kept the good wine till now. 
—John 2, 10. 
Boiled Capon, Egg Sauce. 
Accept it always and in all places.— 
Acts, 24, 3. 
CHATEAU LAFITB. 
The wine is red.—Psal., 75, 8. 
Pigeons Braise, with Peas. 
Pigeons such as ho is able to get.— 
Lev., 14, 22. 
Curry of Turkey Wings, al' Indienno. 
The king of spices.—2 C'hron., 9, 9. 
Succotash. 
They brought corn and beans.—2 Sam., 
17, 28. 
G. 11. MUMM'8 EX. DRY. 
Wine that makoth glad the heart of man. 
Fill ye up, then, the measures of your 
fathers, and let us keep up tho feast.— 
Psal., 104, 15; Matt., 23, 32; 1 Cor., 5, 8. 
week. 
The doctor was worn out with exposure 
to rough weather and many sleepless nights. 
The demands upon his time and strength 
had been greater than usual, yet heliad re- 
plied to them all. never failing in kindly 
courtesy beside the couch of Retty Gary 
any more than in the luxurious ehumber 
of Madam Golddust, who feed him so 
generously. 
It was Christmas week, and Maud was 
to have been Ids own next Friday night. 
Of course under such treatment he re- 
covered rapidly; and every day grew to 
appreciate more and more the loyalty and 
worth pi the sweet, little woman who had 
not failed him in his dark hour.—Fireside 
Companion. 
Women and Elegance. 
If the American women possess a weak- 
ness that predominates over all others, it is 
the one of a fondness for elegance. Pnrtic- 
This thought tortured him unceasingly, | ularly is this tho case among the fnshiona- 
togethor with some words in a letter which blc women, and it is so rarely that economy 
had reached him a few days before; a letter and elegance arc coupled that they are nat- 
from an acquaintance who was visiting in urally thought to be incongruous. "They are 
the city where Maud lived. not always so, however, lor simplicity is an 
'■Inict yoarjianrec at a party last even- element to each. A number of women of 
ing," he had written. -1 admire your fashion have learned this since the recent 
choice. She was tlic brightest, loveliest monetary disorder has rendered their usual 
girl there, and the most graceful dancer." lavish expenditure absolutely impossible. 
Dr. Audover experfbneed a cruel sense At tho beginning of the season they were 
of desolation as he turned that senteuco unable to see how they could attend certain 
over and over in his mind. Maud had parties and receptions without new gowns 
not loved him after all. She could be gay and novel adornments. Determined to go 
and bright when they were forever sepuru- however, they had recourse, to their own m- 
^
eCrm genulty and invention, in place nf drawing 1 he office-fire smoldered to ashes, and on tho marital and paternal bank account, 
still he sat there, weary and sad, until In other words, they devised new robes and 
from sheer exhaustion he foil into an un- " garniture, altogether beyond their fondest 
easy slumljcr. About midnight he awoke, expectation. They appeared on the social 
rtl + iM'nuf^lxf IviiwivLW .VVSAI ..1. t,. !  ...1 "l.   • 1 . ._ 
Turkey. Stuffed with Chestnuts. 
Filled with the fruits of the chestnut 
trees.—Phil., 1, 11; Exek., 31 8. 
Saddle of Venison. 
I pray thee eat of my venison. I will 
eat of my son's venison.—Gen., 27, 19, 25. Quail Larded. 
Abundantlv moistened with fat.—Isa., 
43, 24. 
Even quail came.—Exod., 16, 18. 
Vegetables. 
And the earth brought forth grass and 
herb, yielding seed alter his kind—Gin., 1, 
13. 
CLOS. »E VOUOEOT. * 
Esteemed among men.—Luke, 16, 15. 
Royal wine in abuntlanoe.—Esth., 1, 7. 
LETTUCE SALAD. 
A pleasant plant; green before the sun. 
—Isa., 5, 7; Jer., 17, 8. 
Pour oil upon it; pure oil—olive.—Lev., 
2, 15, and 24, 2. 
Vinegar and salt, without prescribing 
how much.—Ruth, 2, 14; Ezra, 7, 23. 
English Plum Pudding. 
Fades the dayliubt. 
Fadsa tho daylight, and the sbadowa 
Hlowly gather or the lawn; 
Mow tho night fulls on the meadowa, 
And the light of day la gone, 
Id the darknoaa which nnfolds ms. 
Tender memoriea come ooce more- 
How eaoh tho't encbaluaeml hokle me 
Of the dear ones gone before* 
Mot in palu and not in sorrow 
Think 1 of the loved ones gone) 
Every night has still a morrow. 
Darkness hnt precedes the dawn. 
Were it not for heart-ties riven 
For the friends that come uo more. 
There would be no hope of huaven 
lu the bright forovcrmore. 
So while shadows darken o'er la#. 
Set I at tho close of day; 
Loved, lost features are before mo, 
Faces, Mhicb have passed away; 
Yoioes which made happy laughter 
Come again in tones of love 
Sweetly echoes follow after- 
Twilight angels bend above. 
Is it daylight which is fading? 
Light of day which now must flee ? 
It la but the happy shading 
Of a bright day to be. 
So when twilight dreams have found mo. 
Twilight voices ftft the air. 
Loved lost bolugs gather round mo, 
And their forms are passing fair. 
'Tis Easy to Die- 
"If I had strength to hold a pen, I 
would write how easy and delightful it is 
i to die," were the last wonts of thccclcbra- 
tod surgeon, William Hunter ; and Louis 
XIV. is recorded as saying, with his last 
breath : "I thought dying had been more 
difficult," That tho painleesness of death 
is owing to so.ne benumbing inlluence 
acting upon the sensory nerves, may be in- 
ferrecl from the lact that untoward external 
surroundingB rarely trouble the dying. On 
the day that Lord Oollingwood breathed 
his lust the Mediterranean was tumultuous. 
Those elements which had been tho scene 
of his past glories rose and fell in swelling 
undulations, and seemed as if rocking him 
to sleep. Captain Thomas ventured to 
ask if he was disturbed by the tossing of 
the ship. "No, Thomas," he answered, "I 
am now iu a state that nothing can dis- 
turb me more —I am dying; and I am 
sure it must be consolatory to-yon and all 
who lovtf me fo see how comfortably I am 
coming to my end." In tho Qnnrtcrli/ lie- 
riew there is related an instance of a crim- 
inal who escaped death from banging by 
the breaking of the rope. Henry IV. of 
France sent. Ids physician to examine him, 
who reported that after 4 moment's sufi'er- 
ing the man sow an appearance like fire, 
across which appeared a most beautiful 
avenue of trees. When a pardon was 
mentioned the prisoner coolly replied that 
it was not worth asking for. Those who 
have been near death from drowning, and 
afterward restored to consciousness, assert 
that the dying suffer but little pain. Capt 
Marryatt states that his sensations at one 
time when nearly drowned wore rather 
pleasant than otherwise. "The first strug- 
gle for life once over, the water closing 
aronud me assumed the shape of waving 
green fields. It is not a feeling of pain, 
but seems like sinking down, over pow- 
ered by sleep, in the long, soft grass of the 
soft meadow." Now, this is precisely the 
condition presented in death from disease. 
Insensibility comes on, the mind loses con- 
sciousness of external objects, and death 
rapidly and placidly ensues from asphyxia. 
Slightly Mixed- 
The following comes from Georgia, and 
its accuracy is vouched for by the stenog- 
rapher who took it down-: 
J udge was noted for the way he 
got mixed.in his charges to the jury. On 
one occasion a ease was tried before him 
the points ot which may bo briefly stated 
thus: Smith brought suit against Jones 
on a promisory note given for a horse. 
Jones' defence was failure of considera- 
tion, he averring that at rite time of the 
purchase the horse had the glanders, of 
which he died, and that Smith knew it. 
Smith replied that tho horse did not have 
the glanders, but had the distemper, and 
that Jones knew it when he bought. 
The judge charged the jury: "Gentle- 
men of the jury, pay attention to the 
charge of the court. You have already 
INDUSTRIAL' I llMl|g',ant Fat M8n- 
  He waa a sleepy, absent-minded sort of 
a .. „ . . a barber, too lazy to talk* with a look of The "Boom in Southom Development. bitterness in his sad, solemn face that 
Not only in all sections of this country, meant an aggrieved, resentful feeling to- 
bvit in Europe too, the eyes of capkalists jya1"1! all mnukind. ^ He stood at his chair, 
lookitrg for great fields for large invest- i'stlessly rubbing his cnstomcr's face, and 
mcnts are turned towards the South. And {fazing wociully in tftspocr.w ithout thought 
to those who are infbrmed as to the vast or 'leef\ to immediate surrouudings. It 
and varied resources of tho South, there is was plain to be seen that his soul was not 
no reason to wonder that it is so. Nowhere lu ^ tyork- He had danced all tho live- 
else perhaps in all the civilized world is night preceding at a shin-dig iu 
there a land so attractive to money and "ucktown, and his eyes were heavy, 
muscle as is this southern land of ours. It ^ customer was a portly niau, with a 
not only offers every opportunity and ev- 'la'c' head, mutton-chop whiskers and a 
ery means lor making money, but it offers m'IU' untroubled with care. The day was 
also every adjunct and association for the warm and the soothing manipulations of 
enjoyment of money after making it. 'These barber had an effect somewhat lulling, 
facts are so patent to all who have ac- m.', c'08e(l his eyes and dropped into a 
quaintod themselves with the capacities of ''ght doze. Presently the mouth opened 
southern soils, with the character of soutli- wdh a yawn, and the latliorbrush dropped 
cm climate, with tho qualities and qtrnn into the cavern. The man sputtered and 
" I u o ui  
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titics and varieties of southern minernls, 
with tho values of southern forests, with 
the manufactnring and commercial utili- 
ties of southern waters, that they are tcll- 
g-asped, and made such a wry face that 
the brush followed the gfoovo of a wrin- 
kle, and next ran into his cur. Of course 
tho man sputtered and shook his head, 
ing with tremendous effect in favor of ca.u,s'"l? 'jfush to fetch up in his eye, 
Bouthern development, by bringing money tvhvch by this time was wide open. 
in millions ior investjnent, and men in 
thousands to cast their fortunes in the 
South. It is not very strange cither that 
this " boom" in southern development 
should have been delayed so long. This 
Whole country is comparatively new; and 
the South especially is so, when wc regard 
it with reference to its immense resources 
that have been brought so little into the 
large and general uses fir which nature 
designed them. A stranger from any one 
The barber moved along at bis work 
with the regularity and I indfforence of a 
Chinaman eating rice, utterly oblivious to 
the troubles of the man in the cliuir. 
Again the weary eyelids closed. Once 
more a rising yawn pried asunder tha 
man's jaws, and again the lather-brush, all 
wet and sloppy, fell headlong into tho 
gulf and filled his windpipe with soap and 
water. He sneezed and gagged, and puck- 
ered up his nose, and then rubbed hiseves 
 1 -i n v . , .... , " 
e old counf rios on the other ando of arKl j?asP®d for breath. The change of 
I the sea, in traveling through the South is 
doubtless astonished to see tho woods and 
wilds that meet his gaze, even in districts 
of country which were among the earliest 
settlements in the colonies. He is still 
more astonished when on inquiry, and in- 
snection of the mineral regions of the old 
States of the South,, he learns that there 
are all sorts of miues, and of almost nn- 
limited extent, lying there undistnrbed, 
with a wealth within them that promises, 
and in the near future, a degree and a per- 
manence of prosperity such as has not 
been witnessed in the world before. This 
long delay in southern development is at- 
tributable to the fact that we have a vast 
territory with a sparse population; to tho 
fact that we have always been un agricul- 
tural, and not a munufucturing people; to 
the fact—which lias boon a great factor— 
that as long as the institution of slavery 
existed here the business educations, the 
industrial ideas, the practical purposes of 
our people, were always in lines diverging 
irom, instead of converging towards, the 
utilization of those material resources 
position gave tho lather brush an opportu- 
nity to soar all aronud over the top of his 
head, and then fumbled down the back 
of his neck undef bis collar. 
"Oonloond your liver-colored skin!" 
yelled the fat man, spitting out, a mouth- 
ful of lather, and crowding a towel into 
his eyes with both hands. "Lookout what 
you're doing; I didn't come here to get a 
bath, and I want you to understand, young 
man, that though I believe in soap as a 
great civilizing agent, I'll be qternally 
golqnashed if I want it crammed down 
ray throat," and then he tumbled out of 
the chair and kicked the drowsy barber 
till lie sprained both his ankles; he awa- 
kened him thoroughly—lie did, iudeed. 
Cervantes. 
A singular destiny has been that of Mig- 
l o lj sincES_ ueldo Cervantes. The sumo perverse ami 
o malignant fortune whicli pursued him all 
r l , r  l s i li s i r i through his life, making him who was 
born the gayest nf men, with the sweetest 
temper ahri the noblest heart, the most 
which constitute tlio elements and agen- wretched and tho worst affiictcd—crossing 
cios that make up the salient features of all his schemes, so that not one prospered 
what is known us the progress of the to his own well-being—ballling his active 
fi'J188- strenuous, and fertile genius at every turn The vocation of the fanner or planter is, —beating back his resolute spirit at everv 
r\f ilm *»»>« stolK-r.^. . ..V.: —V „11  A'  J • . . ' 
times. 
of course, the one calling upon which all 
other (iallingsaro either directly or indirect- 
ly dependent. It has always been so—and it 
must ever continue to be so. But the min- 
eral resources and mauufacturing facilities 
of a country, especially in this age, afford 
means for making money and circulating 
step forward, in arms or in letters—inter- 
posing between him and ambition obsta- 
cles tho strangest and least expected—re- 
ducing him at last to a condition so mis- 
erablothut wc blush, not only fur Spain, 
but fer the human nature, to think ot it. 
This same blind and mysterious fortune 
it among people of ail classes and condi- has attended even the great hook with 
tions, which give to trade and business of which the name of Cervantes is cteriially 
every description impulses and iuflucnces associated. From its birth to the present 
that show themselves in the shining lights day, although there is no book whichever 
of thrift and contentment in tho lowliest achieved so much fame for its author.thero 
 ai. _ i_rv? a v  i. ■* . • * i • v «•. as well as the loftiest households in the 
land. Mining and manufacturing help 
agriculture in un immeasurable degree. 
They attract population, and put money 
into the hands of the people to buy the 
proucts of the farmer. They create rail- 
roads; and railroads not only bring men 
and money along with them, but they fur- 
nish tho farmer or planter with transporta- 
tion to the markets of tho world. They 
clear away the woods, and make smiling 
farms out of the dreary wilderness. They 
establish villages. They found towns. 
They build up cities. They break up the 
gorges produced by inactivity, in tho iu- 
dnstrial system of a peoplo/and sot tho 
life-blood to flowing vigorously cvery- 
I is mine whoso history has been so cheek- | ered by strange and bizarre incidents, so 
that even the bibliography of "Don Quix- 
ote" is a romance. All (hat Cervantes 
t ever suffered iu his own life—"toil, envy, 
want, the patron, and tho jail"—is re- 
flected in the career of this book, the mir- 
ror and monumefit of his genius. Tho 
reverses, the indignities, the privations, 
the wrongs, which the author bore with so 
serene a front from Christian and from 
Moor, have visited his "Don Quixote" in 
at least equal measure and in very similar 
kind. The book, like the man, lias been 
plundered, tortured, reviled, abused, and 
persecuted, so that there seemed scarcely 
any insult or injury left for it to onduro. 
Hence the "boom" in southern For more than two centuries and a half it 
development, which is now heginniug to 
send a thrill of new life and vigor through 
these old slave-holding States of the 
Union, is an augury of great prosperity 
and a harbinger of happiness to our im- 
poverished people again.—Industrial South. 
alternately burning and shivering, while a 
dull pain throbbed ill his temples. 
The doctor's apartmeuts wore conimodi- 
ons and comfortable. A largo chamber 
opened from his private office, which latter 
opened Irom a largo rqceiving-room. He 
was his own patient now, so he swallowed 
a powder and hastened to bed; and when 
Ids landlady came in the morning to call 
him, she found him unable to rise from his 
pillow, feverish and half delirious. 
Christmas morning came bright and 
frosty—a flay after good St. Nicholas' own 
heart, and the doctor, a trifle better, al- 
though weak and languid, opened his eyes 
to close them again' immediately With a 
little pang. This was to have been his 
wedding-day 1 He could hear the merry 
salutations on the street, the clash of sleigh- 
bells, and the pealing organ from St. Paul's 
church over the way; and tha sunlight, 
and mirth, and gladness made his own pain 
seem the keener—just for a moment, until 
his generous heart could gather strength 
to reassert itself and be glad because others 
were glad. 
The landlady, who had been likofl moth- 
er to him, came in presently with a very 
smiling expression upon her broad face. 
Many of his grateful patieuts had rc- 
inumbered him with some little Christmas 
tokens, and Mrs. Derby had placed them 
upon the stand at his bedside; but now she 
held in her hand a small package address- 
ed to him in a familiar lady's hand and 
registered in a distant city. 
Maud had rctumed the cngagciuont 
ring. Dr. Andover received the package 
iu silence, and Airs. Derby looked at him 
witli a crestfallen expression. 
"1 thought you would be so pleased, 
doctor. I've come to know Miss Everleth's 
handwriting you see, and 1 supposed she 
had sent you a Christinas present. The 
occasions, Which they so much coveted, to 
far more advantage, as respects dress, than 
they ever hud before. Their costuming 
was generally admired, and particulariy 
commended, the majority and their ac- 
quaintances thinking that what they wore 
had been purchased regardless of price. 
This effect had been produced by simple 
adaptation of means to end, by sober con- 
sultation between judgnfent and good 
taste. The feminine innovators had dis- 
covered for the first time, what properly 
belonged to them, what particular' thing 
or tilings their complexion, stature, form 
and favor required. It was a triumph of 
individual tttness and delicate apprehen- 
sion over general rules, fixed mode and ad- 
herence to antecedents. The experiment 
has proved so successful that those who 
were impelled to it from economy, will 
continue it from the conviction that it lias 
served, and will still servo, the cause of 
elegance. 
——    
, Suit for the Throat. 
About this se-ason is good and aocepta- c"ai,^e tho court. ou have already 
hie.—2 Kings, 4, 16; 1 Tim., 2, 3. made one mis-trial of this case because 
Biscuit Glace. you not Pa.V attention to tho charge ol  
Ice-like morsels.—Psal., 147, 17. 
Royal dainties, frozen.—Gen. 40,20; Job, 
38, 30. 
Christmas Cake. 
He took a cake.—Lev., 8, 26. 
Crackers and Cheese. 
Carry these ten cheeses to the captain.— 
1 Sum., 17, 18. 
Frnit. 
I desire iruit that may abound.—Phil., 
4, 17. 
All manner of fruits new and old.— 
Cant., 7, 13. 
Coffee. 
Last of all.—Math., 21, 87. 
They made an end of eating finally.— 
Amos, 7, 2. 
Cigars. 
They should make smoke.—Rev., 8, 17. 
And become like dust and ashes.—Job, 
30, 10. 
Tho house was filled with smoke.—Isa., 
6, 4. 
In these days when diseases of tho throat   
are so universally prevalent, and iu so Many a girl is carelc 
many cases fatal, we feel it our duty to say money a young man sj: 
a word in behalf of a most effectuai, if not and fi ve dollars for a 1 
positive, cure for sore throat. For many can poorly afford, perl 
years past, indeed, we may say during the with him week after w 
whole of a life of more than forty years, we lar interest in him, urn 
have been subject to sore throat, and more whether he earns them 
particularly to a dry, hacking cough, which Ids employer's drawer, 
is not only disticssiug to ourselves, hut to pensive presents. Re 
our friends and those with whom wo are cert, in going to whi 
broughjt into business contact. Last fall her pride and his galla 
we were induced to try what virtue there for ten cents would be 
was in coiuiiion salt. W'e commenced by Hugo ride for several 
using it three times a day—morning, noon man respects a young 
and night. We dissolved a large table- who is careful of the wa 
spoonful of pure table salt in about a half his money, and will n 
small tumblerful of water. With this wo to be used for herself. 
Girls anil Spending Money. 
ess as to how much 
   pends for her. Three 
i horse and carriage he 
l , haps; yet she will go 
it i t  eek with no particu- 
l i t t i i , nmindful, apparently, 
t   t  oney or takes it from 
. He makes her ex- 
i t . takes her to a con- 
t, i i t ich usually, save for 
ntry, a horse car ride 
f r t  t  l   far wiser than a car- 
ria e i l dollars. A young 
woman all the more 
 i  l  t y in which ho spends 
Id ot permit too much 
h A thoughtful and 
well bred girl will be wise about those 
mutters. 
Andover, can von bear some ploasund congliB and colds, but the dry 
news? I received a telegram in return, i !^ckln,ff b"8 entirely disappeared, 
stating that Miss Everleth would start at I } iV * 'J, - T ,satlslai;t,"'y results 
once to come to you. Now that is,the .sort uau f ^ gargle,_ and most 
of a "irl to make a man a tmnrl \uil<i «h.. cordially recommend a trial of it to those 
oc .l s  
l g good wile. S u
will probably be here to-day." 
To day ! Dr. ^Vndover listened to kind 
Mis. Derby iu bewilderment. AVhat did 
it all mean ? 
AVilh trembling fingers he tore off the 
wrapper of the tiny package, and opened 
a jeweler's case. 
1 here, upon its bed of purple, lay a wide 
gold finger rhig—extraordinarily wide— 
tha inside of which was completely cover- 
ed with fine lettering. And Dr. Andover 
who are subject to diseases of the throat. 
—Exthanye. 
Nervous ludy passenger on tho train, 
alter passing a temporary bridge—"Thank 
goodness, we are now on terra flnna." 
Facetious gentleman—"Yes, ma'am. Less 
terror and more firmer." 
There is a past winch is gone forever. 
But there io a future which is still our own. 
Liquid ok Dkv.—Some people prefer to 
purchase medicines in the dry state so that 
they can see for themselves that they are 
purely vegetables. Others have not the 
time or desire to prepare the medicine, and 
wish it already to use. 
To accommodate each class the proprie- 
tors of Kidney-AVort now offer that well- 
known remedy in both Liquid and dry 
forms. 
Bold by druggists everywhere.— Truth. 
Fender's wife's uncle on her mother's 
side is so scrupulously temperate that he 
won't eat cider apples uurpatrouize a mos- 
quito bar. 
the court, and I don't want you to do it 
again. I intend to make it so clear to 
you this time that you cannot possibly 
make any mistake. This suit is upon a 
note given for a promisory horse. 1 hope 
you understand that. Now, if you find 
that at the time of the sale Smith had the 
glanders, and Jones knew it, Jones cannot 
recover. That is clear, gentlemen. I will 
state it again. If you find that at the 
time of the sale Jones had the distemper, 
and Smith know it, then Smith cannot 
possibly recover. But, gentlemen, I will 
state it a third time, so that you cannot 
possibly make a mistake. If at tho time 
of the sale Smith had the glanders, and 
Jones had tho distemper, and the horse 
knew it, then neither Smith, Jones nor tho 
horse can recover. Let the record be giv- 
en to the jury." 
AVhat to Read. 
Are you deficient in taste ? Read the 
best English poets, such as Thompson, 
Gray, Goldsmith, Pope, Opwper, Coldridge, 
Scott and Wordsworth. 
Are you deficient in imagination! Read 
Miltoj, Akenside, Burke and Shakespeare. 
Are you deficient in powers of reason- 
ing? Road Chillingworth, Bacon and 
Locke. 
Are you deficient in judgement and 
good sense and common afl'uirs of life ? 
Read Franklin. 
Are you deficient in sensibility ? Read 
Gcetlie and Mackenzie. 
Are you deficient in political knowl- 
edge ? Read Montesquieu, the Federalist, 
AVebator anil Callioun. 
Are you deficient in patriotism ? Read 
Demosthenes and tho life of AA'ashington. 
Are you dclleiont in conscience ? Read 
some of President Ed fvards' works. 
Are you deficient iu anything? Read 
the Bible. 
A little Swedish girl was walking with 
her father one night, under the starry sky, 
intently meditating upon the glories of 
heaven. At last, looking to the sky, she 
said : "Father, 1 have been thinking if the 
wrong side of heaven is so beautiful, what 
will the right side be ?" 
AVhen a Boston girl is presented with a 
bouquet she says; "Oh, how dcliciously 
sweet. Its fragrance impenetrates the en • 
tire atmosphere of the rqom." A "Down 
East" girl simply says; "R smells scrump- 
tious ; thanks, Reuben." / 
A Trap to Look Out For. 
A little mouse saw a fine piece of cheese 
in a trap. "How good it looks," he said : 
"I guess I'll just taste it, and take the rest 
home to my sick little sister." 
Just then his oldest brother ran into the 
room. "It'8 mine," cried he, running to- 
ward the trap. "You shall not have any 
of it; I want it all for myself." 
Ho took a bite, the trap snapped, and 
he was killed. 
Selfishness is a tran that catches a groat 
many boys and girls, men and women. 
Things obtained solflshly do not give the 
satisfaction which wo expected. Tho 
mouse got the cheese, but not the pleas- 
ure which he anticipated. How we get 
anvthing determines largely how much we 
shall enjoy it. 
The mouse not only failed to get the 
pleasure which he sought, but he was 
killed through his own selfishness not on- 
ly fails to bring us the happiness which wo 
expect, but every selfish desire or action 
helps to kill the joy. and sweetness, and 
goodness of our natures. Look out for 
this trap. 
A very good device for arranging flow- 
ers so as to preserve them fresh, is thus de- 
scribed in Vielis Monthly : "It, consists of 
a piece of cork of about a quarter of an 
inch thick, circular in form, and pertornted 
with holes like the nose of a watering-pot. 
The diameter is to correspond to tho size 
of the saucer or shallow dish with which 
it is to be used. The cork floating on the 
top of tho water supports tho (lowers, 
whose stems are inserted through the holes. 
For the display of small flowers and those 
having short stems this method is well 
adapted. 
IClcv I ud Lcadtr.J 
Mr. Orlando Weatherb<w», psvs an cx- 
change of ours, proprietor "The Spencer 
Pharmacy," Spencer. Mass.. reports: My 
customrrs speak very highly of the Great 
German Remedy, St. Jacobs Oil, it having 
always given excellent sntisfnetion. One 
of them, Mr. Henry Belcher, has been 
greatly benefltted by its use in a ease of 
sever Rhennmtism, and ho refers to it 
in terms of highest praise. 
It would never do to select women to I 
all offires. If a female Sheriff should visit i 
the residence of a handsome man and ox- 
plain to his wife that she had an attarli- 
meut for him, there would be a vueaticyiu 
that office in about two minutes. 
has been exposed to all manner of ill- 
usage from native and from foreign—from 
publishers, commentators, critics, plagiar- 
ists, and translators. It has been adapted 
to "the humor of tho age" by many hands 
in many tongues. It has furnished plays 
without number at home and abroad. It 
has been the material of farces, panto- 
mimes, and ballets. Some have made it a 
lampoon: others hare exalted it into an 
epic, on a line with tho "Iliad" and tho 
"jEneid." It has been expurgated, do- 
nuonced, questioned, caricatured, subjected 
to every kind of indignity which a book 
could suffer, except that of not being read. 
—Elachrood's Mayasrine. 
A Vienna chemist has recently discov- 
ered a new variety of glass. It does not 
contain nnyvsillca, boric acid, potash,soda lime, or lead, and is likely to attract tho 
attention of all professional persons on ac- 
count of its peculiar composition. Exter- 
nally it is exactly similar to glass, hut its 
lustre is higher and it. lias a greater refrac- 
tion, of equSI hardness, perfectly white, 
clear, transparent, can be ground and pol- 
ished, completely insoluble in water, neu- 
tral, and it is only attacked by hydrochlo- 
ric acid, and is not affected by hydrofluo- 
ric acid. It is easily fusible in tho flame 
of a candle, and can be made any color. 
Irs most important property is that it can 
be rcadly fused on to zinc, brass and iron. 
It can also be used for the glazing of arti- 
cles of glass and porcelain. As hydroflqo- 
ric acid has no effect on now glass it is 
likely to find employment for many tech- 
nical purposes. 
The Tkade Dollar.—In reply to an in- 
quiry made by a correspondeat of tho 
Baltimore Sun, it is stated that tho trade 
dollar was made for use in trading with tho 
Chinese and Japanese. It is not a legal 
tender. The national bunks are under no 
obligation to receive it, though they sotuo- 
times do so to accommedate their custo- 
mers. It is considerably heavier and is 
intrinsically more valuable than the legal- 
tender silver dollar, and is generallv re- 
ceived among tradesmen. In so|pe of tho 
Northern cities it is refused by railroad 
ticket and freight agents. 
Senator David Davis performed a pictn- 
rcsqiurlittle deed of kindness on Christ- 
mas Eve. He sent to the tailor's a small 
and ragged newsboy from whom he nsually 
buys Ids papers at the Capitol, and had the 
youth entirely clothed from cap to I>oots. 
Then after having his haircut, tho amiable 
Senator took the boy to bis room, gave him 
some fatherly ud vice, and sent him homo 
rejoicing in possession of a Christmns gift 
of small coin. It is said of Senator Davis 
that lie is "constantly doing that sort of 
thing.'1 
If a man gives up smokiug.drinking and 
eating, the goiif will uot trouble him long. 
OLD COWMONWEAim I 
HARRlSOTSBfnO. VA. ! 
THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 19. I8&2 J 
RAILROADS. 
HRUroftd developtHcnt in Virginia is 
mily Wottderfnl anfl in a few yisart our 
nienns of railway transportation will equal 
those of afiy otlier Statl!. AT• are glad this 
ia so. There art "sections of this State that 
have been subject to monopolies of the 
most soulless and grinding character, and 
State legislation has been of but very little 
protection to the people. In our section 
we have felt the unrelenting hand nf the 
power of monopoly, but we call look for 
ward to an early period when all this will 
be changed. The building of the Atlantic 
and Ohio Railway, (Jbfmerly known as the 
Narrow Gunge) which will run from some 
point on the Potomac across the State 
tliroUgh AVest Virginia to the Ohio river, 
will give Us the advantage ol more markets 
for'our products and chcnper rates of trans- 
portation. Heretofore and even yet the 
discriminations in freights and passenger 
business in favor of Baltimore and Wash- 
ington isolates our people from trade with 
our own Capital city—Richmond. AATien 
the Atlantic and Ohio road is built, which 
will soon be so far done as to subserve our 
pressing need, we will be in connection 
with both Philadelphia, Baltimore ahd 
New York by the Sbenandoah Aralley 
Railroad, and with Richmond and the 
South by the Shell Yalley and the Ches. & 
Ohio Roads. TheS we Will have compet- 
ing lines to the great centres, Then we 
shall not be compelled to pay one dollar 
for the carrying of a package from New 
York or Philadelphia, which is really not 
worth over twenty-five cents, and which 
would be carried from Baltimore to St. 
Louis for the latter price, over the same 
line which exacts from us a dollar. 
In the above facts we find some explana- 
tion of the great solicitude of all of the 
people of this section for the building of 
the Atlantic and Ohio Railroad. There are 
other reasons of course, to which we may 
hereafter refer, but it is natural that peo- 
ple should over be anxioas to escape from 
tyranny, and so long as that feeling ani- 
mates the human breast opposition to 
monopolies may bo looked for. 
As to the early building of the Atlantic 
and Ohio Railroad we have the strongest 
hopes. There is every reason why it should 
he built and the cars placed upon it, but 
the principal one is the motive that builds 
all railroads : it vtiU pay. The reasons for 
the belief, universally entertained by all 
who have looked into the matter, that on 
no part of the Union could a railroad be 
made with more certainty of its paying a 
handsome dividend upon the investment, 
have been given so often and so elabor- 
ately that we should deem a repetition real- 
ly supererogation. As to its being a pay- 
ing road there is no longer any question, 
and the advantages which would accrue 
to this section of Virginia are almost in- 
calculable. But not only ourselves, but 
all the people along its route would be 
Not a single obstacle would wo place in 
the way of our Legislative 9olons, if we 
could. YV'e want them to do what to them 
seemeth best. If they accomplish the 
promises fnsde to the people, vfr.; the set- 
tlement of the State debt; the restoration 
of peace and harmony; rctrlflchment and 
economy in the aOmlnistTatiun of the 
State government,—besides numerous oth- 
ers,—we shall not Btil to commend them 
as "good and taitiiful servants." 
But we Shall not fail to see, if these 
promises alt not kept, nor fail to note de- 
linquency in fitting terms. 
The Legislature is tinkering with the 
road laws again. The road laws have 
been changed and mended and doctored 
until they arc about as bad as are country 
rodds generally in early spring or mid-win- 
ter. AVhat we want is good roads every- 
where, made by cotmty tnoneye and the 
money raised by taxation upon real estate. 
Let all toll roads be abolished, and compel 
each connty to make good roads and keep 
them in repair. Then farming lands ahd 
other real estate wiH increase in value 75 
to 100 per cent, at a bound. 
Mrs. Caroline Richings,Bernard, the dis- 
tinguished musician, singer and actress, 
died at her home in Richmond, on Satrtr- 
day night last at 12 o'clock, from small- 
pox. She had a high reputation as a stage 
actress, and was well known in every city 
of the Union. She was married to Pierre 
Bernard, a member of her traveling troupe, 
in 1867, and several years ago located in 
Richmond. Sh'e was a pious lady, and 
was 49 years of age at her death. 
Massey has been a little "fractious" re- 
cently, and he will have to be toned down, 
fie must think he is as big a man as Rid- 
dieberger. King Caucus will break him 
in or turn him out. 
P. S.—Rumor says Bro. Massey has been 
left out, and that Brown Allen, of Augusta 
has his place. 
The Charlottcsville AVoolen Factory was 
burned last week, together with the C. & 
O. R. R. bridge across Moore's Creek, 
which- was close by. The loss on tho fac- 
tory is given at about $40,000, but fortu- 
nately if was fully insured. The loss to 
the Railroad' Co.- is about $10,000. 
The factory will bo speedily rebuilt. 
The impatience exhibited by some of 
the coalition office-seekers of this State, 
white and colored, is appalling. Stand 
back and bide your time, boys. Tho cau- 
cus is doing its best to get you all in, and 
you mutt be patient. All can't be seated 
at once, you know. And besides, the Leg- 
islature das'n't travel faster than the cau- 
Bow to the edict of the eauem or off 
goes your head. Mahone runs the caucus, 
tho caucus runs the Legislature. Massey 
declined to allow the caucus to appoint 
his clerks in his office, and he was given 
one day of grace to consider. Ho must 
come down or he'll be bounced. 
Next time you will have to vote "yes" 
or "no" on the repeal of the constitutional 
DVINGS OF THE COALITION OUIL- ' 
LOTINK. 
The Legislature has elected the follow- 
ing officers, who were all nominated in 
the Coalition caucus: 
State Treasurer—John R. Rievely, of \ 
Rockbridgo. 
Superintendent of Public Printing—R. 
F. AVglker, old incumbent. 
Secretary of the Commonwealth—Wm. 
C. Elam, editor of the Richmond Whig. 
The best selection made by the caucus. 
Superintendent of Public Instruction— 
R. R. Fair, of Fairfax. His qnaliflcations 
are about as good as Shed. Dungec's for 
tho place. 
Register of the Land Office—John it. 
Brockcnbrough, of Essex. 
For Second Auditor—H. H. Dyson, 
present incumbent. 
Snperintendont of the Prnitrtitiary— 
Samuel C. AVilliatns, of Rockinghara, in- 
cumbent for post several years, and a good 
officer. 
Storekeeper of the Penitentiary—W. S. 
Scott, last Incitmbetit. 
The following County Jndges have also 
been elected: 
Allegbany atid Craig—J. A. I. Lee. 
Elizabeth City and Warwick—John 
Booker. 
Madisoft and Green—N. AV. Crialar. 
Nansemond—R. H. Rawles. 
Patrick—P. W. Sheeler. 
Brunswick—F. E. Buford. 
Also the following Corporation Judges; 
Portsmouth—C. AV. Murdaugh. 
Fredericksburg—Montgomery Slaughter 
Petersburg—Ed. M. Mann. 
Lynchburg—C. P. Latham. 
Norfolk—D. J. Godwin. 
For chancery Judge of Richmond City— 
Addison L. Holliday. 
i The coalition caucus guillotine works 
on relentlessly from day to day. Massey 
i has been the only one to turn its edge. 
~ GLITEAU- ~ 
, The assassination trial is drawing to a 
close, and the country will soon have a res- 
pite from this disgraceful judical investi- 
gation, which has been without parallel in 
the whole world. The belief is general that 
, the jury will not agree and that the case 
will have to be gone over again, provided 
the government shall be able to protect the 
; lift of the prisoner long enough for him to 
j. get through another trial. But even should 
the jury agree thert Will be an attempt 
J made to get a new trial on tile gtound of 
lack of jurisdiction. 
Two thirds of $81,158,318.92, 
dollar debt 20,778,808 63 
Total principal, two thirds 
to July 1808, inclusive.. .122,094,141 90 
-, ■. -s ■ 
Interett : 
Two thirds of $5,954,716 
accrued to date inclusive.! 8,069,810 72 
Less amount of interest paid 
by Virginia since January 
1, 1861, exclusively out of 
revfenues of the present 
State of Virginia, the ter- 
ritory and resources of 
Virginia being unaccessi- 
ble during that period and 
cotrttibnting nothing 
thereto.  8,662,484 46 
share of the bonds known as unfunded i 
bonds—dollar and sterling—here designa- 
ted as Class E, and whereof there are now 
outstanding, computed at two thirds, $3,- 
778,408.68 ; and for her equitable share of 
Done at the capital of Virginia this > 
day of , 18—. 
—— —, Second Auditor. 
—'— —, -Treasurer. ... 
This certificate so issued shall be regis- 
. 1 i .1 a j . ,1;. . r    the interest thereon now in arrears, $2,686, - -tored by the Second Auditor in a register. 
Balance of interest due and 
unpaid July 1, 1868 $ 
1871—Ju/y Ut; 
Principal due 
July 1,1808, 
in sterling 
bonds as 
above $ 1,815,983 84 
Principal due 
July 1,1868 
in dollar 
bonds as a- 
bove  30,778,808 62 
Less amount 
of dollar 
bonds re- 
deemed be- 
tween July 
1,1868, and 
date...... 3,710,449 67 
807,876 17 
Total dol- 
•lar bondB.$17,068,858 05 
Total principal.... .$18,388,602 29 
Intfretf: 
From July 1, 1868, to July 
1. 1871, inclusive, on $1,- 
816,838.34, sterling, at 5 
per cent $ 
On $20,778,808 62, dollar- 
bonds at 6 per cent  
626,188 28 
9,973,828 14 
Total... ..$10,499,061 43 
Mr. Rlddleberger'g New Bill. 
bencfltted, by the opetnng to them of ready . . . 4 .r 
, . g, .. . . , • , . i clause, requutng the payment of the capt- 
market for their productrons, by easier , ^ ^ .. „ 
^ i , tation tax as a qualification of voters. 
access to the outside world, by the cheap- TT .„ . , u , . . \ J r 1 How will you vote ? Better begin to think 
cning to them of transportation; by the) , ... X,, . .r.o t , ,, . . . . I about it. There will be some awful squirm- development ol the country traversed by , . „ , . , 
the road; by the enhancement of tho value j 1I1° 0I"e 
of their lands, etc. The engineer corps _. _ ~~ 7 7 7 T i w 
i j. ,c. j j.1. • i i . . ... | Since Ruffner has to give place to harr, have established their headquarters in this I ■ . t j t «■ t/ i r r f 
mg don in Uockingham. 
place, and with the opening of better j 
weather we may look with confidence for 
active work to be resumed over the line of 
this important highway. 
JUDGE ROBERT JOHNSTON. 
AVo understand that some of the sore- 
heads of the Readjuster party are circula- 
ting petitions through the county, for sig- 
natures, to bo presented to tho Legislature, 
asking for (he removal of Judge Robert 
Johnatoo as Judge of the County Court of 
this county. AVe can conceive of but two 
reasons why such a movoraeut should 
be put on foot: 
let. Somebody else wants tho place, 
"nd. Judge Johnston has exercised the 
powers and functions of his office in ac- 
cordance with law and justice, for the best 
interests of the citizens of this Common- 
wealth within his jurisdiction, and not 
prostituted it to partiznn purposes. 
Somebody has an axe to grind, or some- 
body has spite to vent. 
AVe are not of the same political per- 
suasion as Judge Johnston. He is a Read- 
juster, elected by a Readjuster Legislature, 
because he was of that politics. But we 
are ready to recognize and acknowledge 
merit. Anywhere the Readjuster party 
does a commendable thing, we are willing 
to acknowledge it. 
Judge Johnston is one of the old style 
of Virginia gentlemen, of whom there are 
too few left. He is a lawyer of unusual 
erudition, of acknowledged ability; one 
who would reflect credit upon the State 
as one of her Court of Appeals. He is a 
gentleman of unswerving integrity and ir- 
xcproachable character. He has occupied 
prominent positions at the seat of govern- 
meut, in the good old days, when intelli- 
gence and character were necessary to at- 
tain such positions. Many trusts, public 
and private, have been committed to him, 
and he has beon faithful to all. 
AYheu he was elected judge of the Coun- 
ty Court, tho people of this county, with- 
out regard to party or politics, were more 
than satisfied. It was generally conceded 
that we had beoa especially favored by 
the Legislature. 
Judge Johnston's course, since ho came 
upon the bench, has been, as we all know 
would be, that of a pure, upright judge, 
tho tool of no person or party. His er- 
mine remains uusoiiecl. 
Then it is is asked, why is ho sought 
to be displaced, unless for the reasons 
aboVe-namod ? 
Surely, the effort can amount to nothing, 
for" all of our representatives know the 
truth of the statements herein made, and 
will see that the county of Rockingham 
is not deprived of so good a judge, with- 
out there is a cat in the meal tub. 
Is there any fellow advocating the Ear- 
bour bill now .' 
i  ffu r  t  i  l t F rr, 
as Superintentendent of Public Instruc- 
tion, the Comedy may as well go on to the 
end. It won't hurt Mr. Ruffner personally 
half as much as it will tho reputation of 
the party that put Mr. Farr in. 
Soon the coalitionists will be cussing 
the now Governor, and calling him "Veto 
Cameron." He will have Jo interpose sev- 
eral vetoes if he desires to stay the tide 
of vicious legislation, for this Assembly 
will be conspicuous in the future history 
of this Commonwealth. 
Encoxjuaqing to Dkmocratb.—It is re- 
ported from the AVest that, Peter Markham, 
aged 111 years, died recently, and that he 
had been a life-long Democrat, voting for 
every Democratic candidate for President 
from Jefferson to Hancock. No Mahone 
man ever lived that long, and never will. 
If it were not for Gen. Mahone wo should 
lose faith iu the Rockingham delegation 
at Richmond. But our boys will stand by 
the caucus, and our old friend Mahone 
will keep that straight. Hence we arc at 
least hopeful. 
The Elastic AYheel Company of AVaynes 
borough, Augusa, has received an order 
from Philadelphia for 25 of their now pat- 
ent rotary engines, to be used for running 
electric lights, to bo delivered as speedily 
as they can be built. 
The difference between "cranks" and 
the average American office-seeker and 
politician is getting uncomfortably small. 
No "miscegenation," says tho Legisla- 
ture, but political "amalgation" made 
them legislators. 
(Krora the Ricbroond Dispatch. Jan. 13.] 
In the Senate yesterday Mr. Riddleber- 
ger introduced the following bill, which 
was referred to the Finance Committee, of 
which ho is the chairman. He has already 
introduced two bills intended to destroy 
tho reccivability feature of coupons. This 
last bill provides for the elimination and 
funding of tho debt. Mr. Riddleberger 
states that compared with tho "Riddleber- 
ger bill" the chief variation as to figures 
is such as has grown out of the accumula- 
tion of interest since that bill was passed 
and vetoed. The interest the new bonds 
are to bear is 8 per cqntum per annum, 
though the figure 8 was unintentionally 
left out of tho bill. The whole plan of the 
Readjusters for the settlement of the debt 
is now before the public, including the 
basis of calculation upon which they have 
arrived at the conclusions as to what ATir- 
giuia should pay. 
"A JliU to Atcertain and Deelnre Virginia's 
EquitahU Share of the JJebt Created Be- 
fore and Actually Existing at the Time of 
the Partition of Her Territory and Re- 
sources, and to provide for the Issuance of 
Bonds Covering the Same, and the Ilcyular 
and Prompt Payment of Interest Thereon." 
AVhereas, to tho end whicli this act com- 
prehends, a fhll statement of the debt is 
essential; and whereas the following has 
been carefully made up from'the records of 
the Second Auditor's office of the State, it 
is confidently submitted as presenting a 
true state of the accounts between the State 
and hor creditors. The account is as fol- 
lows : 
A STATEMENT OF THE PUBLIC DEBT OK 
VIllOINIA. 
1861—January 1st: Principal outstanding 
at this date: 
Sterling debt bearing 5 per 
cent, interest $ 1,978,000 00 
Dollar debt bearing 6 per 
cent, interest  29,533,582 90 
Debt guaranteed bearing 6 
per cent interest  244,130 00 
Total principal $31,800,712 90 
Less amount covering aver- 
age time of the resumption 
of the $3,710,449.07—dol- 
lar bonds redeemed $ 445,257 68 
Less amount paid in money 
during that period—July 
1, 1863, to July 1, 1871, 
inclusive $ 3,594,289 11 
Total :..$ 4,089,546 69 
To which add balance duo 
on account of interest... .$ 6,400,414 73 
To July 1, 1868, as above... 807,876 17 
Total interest to July 1, 
1871 $ 6,767,790 90 
1879—July 1,—Principal: 
Sterl'g bonds 
as above..$ 1,815,383 84 
Less bonds re- 
deemed be- 
tween July 
1,1871, and 
this date.. 42,175 77 
 $ 1,278,157 57 Total  1,278,157 57 
Dollar bonds 
as above. ,$17,068,358 95 
Less bonds re- 
deemed be- 
tween J u- 
ly 1, 1871, 
and this 
date  1,498,482 85 
Total $15,560,870 60 
Total of both classes of 
bonds $10,843,034 17 
Interest—From July 1871, to 
July 1, 1879, inclusive: 
Sterling, $1,315,- 
333.84 at 5 per 
_ cent !.$ 8 years j- DolUr ^7,068,358,- 
1 95 at 6 per con- j turn  
526,133 84 
444.84, and counted to the let July, 1882, I 
making as of that date ($226,409.62 more) i 
the sum of $2,802,86fM)ff, and here desig- 
nated as Class P; and for her equitable i 
share of the bonds held by the commia- 1 
sioncrs of tho literary fund, whereof there < 
are $1,428,245.12. 
AVhereas the rate of interest which any 
people can safely undertake to pay must be 
determined by the measure of thir produc- 
tive resources; and whereas those have 
long been burdened by a rate of taxation 
which is conceded to be as high as can be 
endured ; and whereas the means of prompt 
and certain payment should be apparent 
to the creditor, while the people have as- 
surance for tho support of the Government 
and the maintenance of their schools as re- 
quired by the Constitution; and whereas 
the net revennes of the State remaining 
and so derived, after providing for the 
proper and gradual liquidation of the bal- 
ance of the moneys heretofore diverted from 
the public free schools—after liquidating 
gradually the arrearages to the literary 
fund, and leaving some small margin for 
the immediate and subsequent exigencies 
which are and arc likely to be demanded 
by the public welfare—notably in respect 
of the humane institutions, now inadequate 
to the proper sccommodatfon of that un- 
fortunate class of evCrjr population—do 
not warrant the assumption of a larger rate 
of interest than upon the full amount 
of Virginia's equitable sbare of the debt 
of tho old entire State, as the same is as- 
certained and how formally declared by the 
foregoing account—therefore 
Be it enacted hy the General Assembly of 
Virginia, That the Board of Commission 
era of the Sinking Fund of the State be, 
and they are hereby, empowered and di- 
rected to create bonds, registered and cou- 
pon, tc such extent as may he necessary to 
comply with the provisions of this act. 
2. The said bonds shall be dated July 1, 
1882, and payable atthe office of the Trea- 
surer ol the State on the Ist day of July, 
1932: Provided that the State may at any 
time, and from time to time after July 1, 
1900, redeem any part of the same princi- 
pal and interest at par. In case of such 
redemption before maturity the bonds to 
be paid shall be determined by lot by said 
Board of Commissioners; and notice of 
bonds so selected to be paid shall be given 
in a newspaper published at Richmond, 
New York, and London, England, when 
interest from and after ninety days from 
the date of such publication in London 
shall cease upon the bonds so designated to 
be paid. 
3. The form of the bond shall bo as fol- 
lows—to wit; 
"Tho Commonwealth of Virginia ac- 
knoweledeges herself indebted to   
]  (ig the case of a coupon bond, 'To 
the bearer,' and in the case of a registered 
bond inserting the name of the person or 
corporation) in the sum of  dollars, 
which she promises to pay in lawful money 
of the United States, at the office of the 
Treasurer of tho State, Richmond, Ya., on 
the Ist day of July, 1033, with the option 
of payment at par—principal and interest 
—before maturity at any time after July 1, 
. 1900; and interest at the office of the 
' Treasurer of the State, in such lawful mon- 
ey, on the first days of January and July, 
at tho rate of per annum until 
paid (according to the tenor of tho an- 
nexed coupons—in the case of coupon 
bonds). 
"In testimony thereof witness the signa- 
ture of the Treasurer and the counter-sig- 
nature of the Second Auditor, hereto af- 
. fixed according to law." 
4. The form of the coupon for coupon 
. bonds shall bo as follows—to wit: 
"No. (of bond). 
"The Commonwealth of Virginia will 
pay to bearer dollars in lawful money 
of the United States, at the office of the 
Treasurer, Richmond, Va., on tho first day 
. ol January and July, alternately—the first 
coupon to be payable January Ist 1888. 
fept for that spcciflco purpose,-giving the' 
date arid number of the transaction to 
which it relates/the amount of the same, 
and the amount of the person or corpora- 
tion to whom it was issued; and as such 
certificates are refunded, the same shall be 
cancelled and preserved as herein provided 
in respect to other obligations refunded. 
• NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, . 
SALE Of HrApaOK THK «A: HKBT HtrtnOAti* OODPON BOfTOffr. 
—OF IrHlT-y , • *1 r»>. ' . ** f 
VKAT RAWW-lY-ftPIWNWS f'OMPANVV- 
- By virtue ■( lutliorltj rmted Inine by inndry per- 
tlee, I nffnr lor eele Seven Thonaand One Ban-' dred DOIfare er the Fint Martsase HI* rev Cent. .Boiula of The New Rawley Sprtoae Company. ThemJ>6<ae*«NHeweS !</)>» weH ee- 
cured, beinK e lien oj ell the reel end pereoael prop- 
erly of ceid rompeny. which ooel oriirinelly one Jnm. dred end fifty Ihonetad dollere; end IA» eelire 
- , emountof the bonde oateUndlng dove net rieted 
m thirty tfconeeed doLers. The Interest le peysMe celhu- 
8. All the bondssnd certiflcatss of debts ^ h.r.bT for ,hon,A ^ ^ 
and evidences i i pftfft-due and unpaid in- bom priT»tPij before Hator^y. FEBkDARt tlTH, 
tereet taken in nuder the provision of this If8?* A1" p»hiic atMftioft 6a 
act shall be canceled by the Treasurer in BockinpSS co'irty', Te. 01 ^ 
the presence of the Board of Commission- The terme win be mad* known on the day of «ie, 
ers of the Sinking Pond as the same are HwrtmnbuM^rs* "*t,1, s,,,on*1 B'mk 
acquired,and by the treasurer the same shall • o. 0. STBATOB 
be carefully preserved until such time as ■ Oeehlor of Piret NeUouei Behk, 
the General Assembly may otherwise di« ^ . , Hemeonburg. Ve. ^ 
rect. A schedule of tho bonds, certificates, • • • i _ , "• 
and other evidences of debt so canceled JIQ PllUadelpilla Tillies; 
from time to time shall bo certified by said * 
Board and filed with the Treasurer for *ow •UDdtB Um head «f ruiiadojpbis 
- >* JoanUiNin lu all tbat niRkcs a thoroughly oomolele, preBervauon. ^ KAnDrral Nnrl family upwapaper. It '§ more completo 
9. All the coupons and registered bonds In ItN ursrs. In itn corrtBpoDdence. iu rt« vari€d con- 
and fractional certificates issued under this in'ill« ™f,'I1.^ «««!„«rpf1 nV"relf' ■nltl V1 
.. juau •" we quail Una of » newapappr for trie family circle act soall DO separately registered by the and for tho buaiiiPPS man Hum any of its coutempo. 
Second Auditor in books kept for the spe- "rl«a. bvoauae Ita laciuttei and reivourcra are.equal 
ciflc purpose, and in each case giving the ,0 
date, number, and amount of the obliga- THE WEEKLY TIMES" 
tion issued, and the name of the person 
or corporation to whom issued, and the tbe fowmbat ddbd ofthv nKtio*itft(id du dvpArtoiBDt of date, number, amount, and description of w nt«r»tar« i< •Hghied in my i nmber on nay 
fho linnrl ImnrU nr i nrleliforlp Am •n.TPn Prt'loit. I til In adapted la well to wnmeo u to men ; tne uo a,aDo a8, or i a uteacess suire henc , nithongh it« poifioni iotclligBnoe in full md 
dercd. «cciir«le «ntl Iti politlcil eilltorinbi free- md 
10. The plates from which the bonds and forlitnmry, dmn.iic mud 
« .. i r L.0 , . . . .mufilcml ntftftArm, trsvola mud mdventurm. fiction, po- ffactional certificates authorized by this etry, fmmblpnm mnd the chronicle of 3urr.nl mclml 
act are printed shall be the property of the .> anu. in mil the™ depmrtment. the pen. of the 
rnmrnnnwefiltli nnrl niln 11 rprnoin in tlio oe.t writer*mr. eOgmsed. while eeleotion. from other Lo mon eairn, a a snail emai i tne j nrnml. are md. with o>re. tmmte mud fnllunt tbmt 
keeping 01 the said Board of Commission- mr. unsnrpueed. 
ers of the Sinking Fund. THE "ANNALS OF THK WAR" 
11. In the year 1890, and annually thcre- 
n.f>pr until all hnnda inannrl nnHwr anrl hv o*n*>r«clua nhapters of nsweitten ht«»ory contrtbn- aner til n Donas issued u aer a oy ted by prominent mciorB ln th. w of thJ rtbBl]\OQt 
authority Of this act are paid, there shall are a very valanble feature of the peper NiYd bare be- 
be set apart of the revenue collected from COI?e • recogrilsed depoeliory of ■uch roarer*, Wheth- 
the property of the State each year 8i per ment! m'weii M^Uotbrn.. warbTkJpt 1fliiiVSn,£ w 
cent, upon the bonds atthe time outstand- the high «undmrd of fono.r y»mr«. 
ing, which shall be paid into the treasury TERM© x 
to the credit of the sinking fund ; and the THsDinr Timiu—D.Hvmr«d m th. city ol Fhllm- 
Commissioners of the said Sinking Fund d.ipbumnd murroiuding Town, for Tw.ir. om> a 
shall annually, or oftener, apply the same JT.^orr'ft/ce'u'a m0(mihl*U8' 'rM' 8,1 l,olllr, 
to the redemption or purchase of (at a rate the Semlt timxs-it iiy-aii colouin* of tb< 
not above par) the bonds issued under this ohoicat reading, .specially prpotrrd to nn»t thi 
act - nnrl thp hnnrla mi rArWmprl kLuII lie wmntm of weekly nowupmper rMdarn. One copy, (].(»; t, a a tne Donas so reaee ea snail o Fi»acopie. »8.oo; Tenoopiee,fl5co: Twentycopi.., 
cancelled by the said Board, and the same sis.ou. An eatrm copy sout rrta to any pur.on g.t- 
registcred by tho said Board, and the same tlng nu Clube of ten or twmty 
. i u a-v. a i * j.. . , | I he Bokday Editiok—Douhle ehftet, eight pages, registered by the oecond Auditor in ft book The best known sud most accomplished writers con- 
to bo kept for tho purpose, giving the nora- tribute to its colnmns every week. Two DollArs * 
bnr thft dnfp nf icmsnp fht» ohnmrtnr flip yesr, postage free. Single copies, Fonr Cents. Dor, tno ate 01 issue, tne cnaracier, tne Trtrgs almahac—a Manuel of PoUUcb! smt 
amount, and the owner at the time of pur- other Information, pubilshed on the First of Jsnasrjr 
chase of the bonds so redeemed and can- ©v^ry y**r- Fifteen OentH • copy. 
, , . i l r The AKnalr or the Wab-j-A royal-otIsto Totam* celled; and m case uo such purchase of of eoe.pages, beautifully Ulustrsted. Written by bonds can be made, then the amount which Principar FartlcipMntsln the War, Jforth and South, 
can be redeemed shall be called in by lot,. Fri^»M0m11 oUler ooninlunlo.tl„n. to 
as provided if! section 2 of this act. the times, 
12. Executors, administrators,and others _u . . --.u.r 
.. y, , . . i . i Cbestnnt and STftlith Sts, Philadelphia, Pa. acting as fiduciaries, may exchange any 49* Bend for spucitnen copy. [jauid] 
State bonds held by them as provided and   
for bonds issued under this act, and when «... • , 
so authorized by the court'bavingjurisdio Xil5 JJclitllZlOrS AlUSrlCclIl 
tion in the premises; and the same, when 
so made, shall be considered a lawful in- established iny. 
vestment.   
13. The Treasurer of the Commonwealth THE DAILY AMERICAN, 
is authorized and directed to pay the in- 
terest on the bonds issued Under this act, Term, by X* I, Portage Prepaid : 
as the same shall become due and payable, oa. monib   $' t; 
out of auy money in the Treasury not oth- s^moutb.11''  « gi 
erwise appropaiated. Ono » o 
14. All necessary expenses incurred in wiih Sunday edit ion, oue yeaV  in i 
the execution ol this act shall be paid out a0 »y 0 oo—on. year   i e 
of any money in the Treasury not other- rriixi WT'tiri v i Trrnrr' i w 
wise appropriated, on the warrants of the Hili Vt L Lit LI AMLICICAN. 
Auditor of Public Accounts drawn upon  
the Treasurer on the orderof the Board of 'I'HE 
Sinking-Fund Commissioners. WKWbpapkk PPBLlgHEP. 
approvTaLi8aCt8Uallbe ^ forC0 fr0m it8 ONLY ONE- DOLLAR A YBAK 
m
 ** - The Weekly Ambrxoan is publiiibed evory Satui 
Rpnew Your Louse. mornlnK, with the newa ol the week In compac ahupe. It alao con talus Jonnlo .Tune's New York let 
There are times in every one's life when j*"'""1,?11""''f'ore.ting .neonu corro.pond.nc. en r ■, ^  tertuiniiifr roni»ncee, Kood poetry, Joes! matter o energy fails and a miserable feelin^ comes general interest and fresh misonllauy. suitable for th 
• over them, mistaken for laziness. Danger homo clrolo. A carefully edited Atfrlcultnral Depart ■ lurks in these symptoms, as they arize from Fiai,ni;W ,'ul1 1Ur,[8t" 
f diseased organs. Parker's Qingsr Tonic p.,r...t;l,. 
; will restore perfect activity to the Stomach, terms and premiums. 
Liver and Kidneys, purify the blood, and J1"1 w«Ki.y Axa.BicuR. .lugl. copy on. yt.»r.« l o XJAVCI V *7 _ J , J . 6 copies, one year, and extra -opy aix mouths, 
renew your lease ol liealta ana comlort.— or daily one month, free  s c 
Advocate. 1 coplfcB, uud an extra copy one year free  ft C 7,763,804 28 
Total to latof July... .$ 8,289,937 62 
1882—July 1: 
Interest on $1,293,- 
157 57 at 5 per 
„ cent $ 3
 J'0*1"8 Interest on $15 - 
569,876.60 at 6 
per cent   
180,801 62 
2,802,578 79 
Interest : 
Past-due and uncalled for at 
this date $ 101,023 63 
Maturing at this date, Jan- 
uary Ist, 1861   944,150 38 
UALT1310I1E CATTLE MARKET. 
MONDAY, JA*. 16. 188Q. 
AT CALVERTON YaRD3. 
Beef Cattle.—The offering were in excess of the deuiMUd to-day, and trade was Blow throuyhuiit. I'ri- 
cob were off ♦■a^c, and aoiuu few, very f*-w InataucfS, 
a greater decllue was ezpereuced. The beat gradeH 
showed a difference of ^a^o. and common and me* diura Jga^c. QuotatiouH ranged from 2 60a$6 V0 
with most aalee from \ 'tCAiS riB per 100 Ils. 'Ihu quality was fully as good as it was last week Milch Cows—The market Is very dull and heavy Wholaaule pricea range from 2Au$iU par head. 
Prices this week for Beef Cattle ranged as follows: 
Ucst Oeevoa f5 26 a |6 20 Geaurully rated hrst quality $1 87 a $6 26 Mvdiuni or good fair quality  f3 62 a (4 87 Ordinary thin Steers. Oxen and Cows...$2 50 a f f 26 Extremo range of pricea  |2 50 a $6 50 Most of the sales were from f 0 uu a $0 UO 
Total receipts for the week 1776 head against 1363 Ian week, and 1510 head same time last year. Total 
sales for (he wcelt 1593 heads, sg&inst 1107 last week, 
and 862 head kame time last year. 8wink.-*-Although the ruu is more than 1200 head 
abort of last week's offerings, yet the uumher is 
soraewhat iu excess of s rattier limited demand, which 
"■ is reported iu the yards •*« nerally as only moderute to fair. The quality does not come up to that of last 
week's uffenugs. there being more comiuou Hogs 
aiucrug them We quote at 7.Half cts. with most sales 
at 8*8^ ola per In net. Arrivals this week 717U bead 
against 8390 luist week, and 6219 head same lime last year. Sheep.—The offerings are scarcely more than half 
the number of last week, add yet they are in excess 
of a very limited demand, which Is conflneu to the purchsxe by our butchers of the better grades, which 
ar e quite scarce. There is no ouUtaudiug demand, 
and the good sheep being scarce, trade lias only been 
a ctive for that clnss. We quote i rices at 3}^.i6 cents lor Sheep, rb to ouality, and Lambs iaO Vi' cents per lb groen. Arrivals this week 1965 head agsiust 3360 last 
vraevk, and 3691 bead same time lost yoai. 
Total interest $ 1,045,183 01 
1808—July Ut; 
The State of'West Virginia was formally 
admitted into the Union Jane 20, 1863. 
The property and resources of Virginia 
upon which the above debt had been fund- 
ed were by this partition of tho old State 
reduced, one third of her territory and one 
fifth of her population going to form West 
Virginia. This and the consequences of 
war to her and her people made a loss of 
full $500,000,000 of property, and her taxa- 
ble values were reduced from $738,000,000 
to $886,000,000, and her annual revenue 
from over $4,000,000 to $2,500,000. 
Principal—July 1, 18(13: 
Sterlingdcbt bearing special 
interest $ 1,973,000 00 
Dollar debt bearing 6 per 
cent, interest  29,837,713 00 
Bonds issued since July 1, 
1881, in discharge of debts 
contracted and appropria- 
tions made prior to that 
date  1,840,500 02 
Total from July 1, 1879, 
to July 1, 1883 $ 2,988,560 41 
Total interest $11,273,468 08 
Add interest accrued to J uly 
1, 1871, as above  6,767,790 90 
Total $18,041,288 08 
Less amount paid between 
July 1, 1871, and October 
1, 1881: 
In money $ 3,415,973 56 
In coupons  8,707,015 50 
Less amount covering aver- 
ago time of the resumption 
of the $1,540,658.12 re- 
deemed  381,800 00 
Less tax-receivable coupons 
outstanding let October, 
1881, and to be paid as 
part of the floating debt.. 895,722 00 
Less tax-receivable coupons 
maturing in January and 
July, 1882  1,117,724 87 
Amount of interest (speci- 
al): 
Redeemed and cancelled... .$ 880,110 02 
Total deductions  18,848,945 06 
Balance of interest to J uly 
1, 1883  4,192,842 98 
,
, ,  
Total principal, July 1 '63.$88,141,212 92 
Interest—July J, 1863 : 
Past-duo January 1, 1861, 
and still uncalled for....$ 1,045,188 01 
Accrued between January 1, 
1861, and July 1,1868, in- 
clusive.   4,909,533 07 
Total interest to July 1, 
1868, inclusive $ 5,054,716 08 
1863—July 1: 
Two thirds of the above debt, principal 
and interest, to this date is assumed as 
Virginia's equitable portion in considera- 
tion of the partition of her territory, popu- 
lation, and reoources upon the well-estab- 
lished principle .that debt in such cases 
follows territory. Upon that basis Virgin 
Total debt to July 1, '82: 
Principal as above $16,843,034 17 
Interest as above  4,192,342 98 
Total $21,035,377 15 
Including bonds held by the 
literary fund to the 
amount of $1,428,245.25, 
and interest on the some, 
in arrears Ist July, 1881, $516,322.19, and interest 
added from that date to 
Ist July, 1882, $85,894.71, 
making $602,016.90, in- 
cluded in the above sum 
of $4,192,843 98. Total 
debt $21,035,377 15 
And whereas, by this account, it appears 
that Virginia owes her creditors, as of the 
Ist of July, 1882, including the bonds held 
by the literary fund, and interest thereon 
cast to such date, twenty-one millions, uo 
hundred and thirty-five thousand, three 
hundred and seventy-seven dollars and fif- 
teen cents, and that she may cause to be 
issued her own bonds for that, and provide 
for the certain payment of interest thereon; 
that is, for her equitable share of tho bouds 
known as consols, and here designated as 
Class A, and whereof there are outstanding $14,369,074.81, and for her equitable share 
of the bonds known as ten-forties, and here 
designated as Class B, and whereof there 
are outstanding $8,517,600; and for her 
equitable share of the bouds known as 
peelers, and hero designated as Class C, and 
whereof there are outstanding $2,304,305.- 
12 ; and for her equitable share of the in- ifi's portion of the debt of the entire State teroet thereon, designated as Class D, and 
is— whereof there is now in arrears $038,887.- 
Each coupon to be impressed on the back 
with its number, iu the order of maturity, 
from "one" foward. 
6. the said Board of Commissioners are 
authorized to issue such bonds in denomi- 
nations of $100, $500, and $1,000, as may 
be necessary to carry out the provisions of 
this act; each denomination to be of dif- 
ferent tint: Provided that registered 
bonds may be issued of any denomination, 
multiple of one hundred—all registered 
bonds to be of the same tint—and they are 
authorized to issue such bonds, registered 
or coupon, in exchange for the outstand- 
ing obligations of tbe State hereinbefore 
enumerated, including the bonds held by 
the literary fund, as follows—that is to 
say: (a) For her equitable share of Class "A" 
at tho rate of 63 per cent.—that is to say, 
$53 of tho bonds autuorized under this act (principal and accrued interest at par from 
the preceding period of maturity to tho 
date of exchange) are to be given for every 
$100, face, principal, and accrued interest, 
from the preceding semi-annual period of 
maturity to the date of exchange of such 
indebtedness; and for any interest which 
may be past duo and unpaid upon such in- 
debtedness funded, bonds issued under 
this act may be given dollar for dollar. (b) For her equitable share of Class "B" 
at the rate of 60 per cent., reckoning and 
accounting for any interest as provided in 
the case of Class "A." (c) For her equitable share of Class "C" 
at the rate of 69 per cent., reckoning and 
accounting for any interest as in the case 
of Classes "A" and "B." (d) For her equitable share of Class "D" 
at the rate of 80 per cent. (e) For her equitable share of Class "E" 
at the rate of 69 per cent., reckoning and 
accounting for any interest at the date of 
exchange as in the case of Classes "A," 
"B," and "0." (f) For hor equitable share of Class "F" 
at tho rate of 63 per cent. (g) For her equitable share of the bonds 
ol the literary fund as in the case of Class 
"C"—her equitable share of the arrearages 
of interest, $370,270, to be paid in money. 
6. For all balances of such indebtedness, 
constituting West Virginia's sbare of the 
old debt, principal and interest, in the set- 
tlement of Virginia's equitable share as 
aforesaid, the said Board of Sinking-Fund 
Commissioners shall issue a certificate, as 
follows: 
"No. . 
"The Commonwealth of Virginia has 
this day discharged her equitable share of 
the (registered or coupon as the case may 
be) bond for dollars, held by , 
dated the day of , and numbered 
 , leaving a balance of dollars, 
with interest from—to be accounted for 
by the State of West Virginia without re- 
course upon this Commonwealth. 
"Done at the capital of the State of Vir- 
ginia this day of , 18—. 
"— , Second Auditor; 
" , Treasurer." 
7. The said Board of Commissioners are 
empowered to issue for any fractional part 
of one hundred dollars of the indebtedness 
funded under this act tbe following cer- 
tificate : 
Fractional Certificate. 
Registered No. . Transaction No. . 
This certificate entitles the holder here- 
of to the sum of   dollars, fundable at 
its face i n't he bonds of tho Commonwealth 
of Virginia, authorized by an act approved 
Annoyance Avoided. 
Gray hairs are honorable but their pre- 
mature appearance is annoying. Parker's 
Hafr Balsam prevents the annoyance by 
promptly restoring the youthful color. 
new advertisements:: 
Wit. howmcaiv. 
* Auctioneer, HarplHOnTmrg.'Vo. 
Offors Lla eervlcea to the public to Hell by aactioo Real Estate, Peraoual Properly. Mercbandise, Ac. Prompt attcQtiou to all orderh. Rates reasonable. 
_____  
-VyOTICE.-Jas. Kavanangh's Accounts. N There are accounts In the hands of the Gouata- blo of this District about which a mietnko has been 
made. The order was so Ut as I understood it, that 
some of these accounts ** ere jj'von for collection, but 
not with the imention of puttiDK parties to cost by 
warrant. This Is stated In order that there may be 
no ill-fteling and mieunderetanding. between those 
with whom I wfth to have a settlement and mvself. I will make suob orders in the matter as may bo Just to all concerned. (It) JAMES KAV^NAUGU.. 
COKCEKT OF SACKED SONG 
BY PHILLIP PHILLIPS OD HIS SON. 
A/T M. X3. CHXJllCII SOU^TJEf» 
THURSDAY, EVENING, JAN. 20, 1882. 
Ticketa to be had at tbe book and drug stores. Tickets. 35 cents. Children under 13 years of age. 25 
cents. [janlO-lt 
STATE OF VIRGINIA.—In the Clerk's office 
of the County Court, Jauuory 14,1882. 
Taken up by Joshua Fulk, on bis land (JV/J in said county, an E8TUAY STEER, sup- Ytfyjl posed to be one year and a half old. Roan atuJJkmmJLt 
color, mixed with red, and some white under tbe belly, ami small borne, and swallow fork In tbe left jar, and tbe right ear looks as though it was frozen, 
or some dofioieuoy. and small lor his age. Appraised 
at $0.00. Attestc: A copy—feste; J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. J. T. Looan, Clerk. Ijanl0-3t»] 
PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE MILL PROPERTY 
At Mt. Crawfbrd Station. 
We will sell, on the promises, that valuable Mill Property known aa tho "Home Mill" - ^_ 
and dwelling bouse, with 2 acres, ly- A ing adjacent and wDh TO acres lying 
on the oppositeside of the river, be longing to the heirs of John Roller iLWrr. deoeased, 
ON WEDNESDAY MARCH J, 18S2. 
The Mill is in good repair, located on the North River, within a few hnnared yards of North River depot, on the Valley R. B.. and known as one of the Beat Water Powers on North River. If the Mill property is not sold on the day of sale. It will be 
rented for tbe term of one year. Puasesslon will be given on April let, 1882. Terms or Sale.—One-third cash in hand, and the 
remainder in three equal axmnal payments, with in- 
terest from Ist day of April, 18»2, tho purcbaaer to 
execute bonds with approved personal security, and 
tbe title to bft retained as ultimate aeonrity. THE HEIRS OF JOHN ROLLER, DEC'D. jaul9-4w-h 
Now stands confansedly. at the head of PUlladolpblw J nraiiem in ll th t ma es a t r l c pl t , genernl and fa ily ne spaper. It 's ore co pleto I  Its nr .vs. I its rres n , i Its rie  - • 
trihutiona ou all aubjocU of po ular i ter st, s d iu 
all tb  illiee f a s er f r tho f il ir l  s ness than -
rariee, beeatiao its tacilitlea and renourcrs aro.equal to every want of a first class national Jonrnal. 
"THE WEEKLY TlMEB" 
has nearly doubled its former large'cifculation during " 
the year. Its contributors from w^ek to week are among h ro de men  t e a n,an no e a men
news or Mterabire is slighted in any i u ber on any pretext. Its is adapted as well to women as to men i bence. although Its poll*ioal intelligence i* full and 
a u at a d its iti a di als -an fearlees, libernf provielon is made for literary, dramatic mnd 
musical rriaRers, tra els an ad t re, fi ti , - t , (asbipDs an tb i l mr e t social
events. In all these depart ents the pens of tho 
, best writers arc engaged, whll^ seleotions from other Journsls are made with care, taste and fullnosa that 
are ur ass
T E "ANNALS P T E AH" 
, embracing chaptera of unwritten history contribu- 
t  p i t act s i tbe ar t e ebellion,ua a aw h v
come a recognised depository of such matter*, wheth- 
er from Northern or Suulhern sourcea. Tbfs depart- 
t. as ll as all thers, ill e ke fttily up to
tbe i  sta dar  f forxner ears. 
H Sa 
he aily i es elivered in the City ol P llt' el ia a anr ou s elve Cents  
a week. Mail Subscription, pi stage free, Six Dollar* 
a year, or Fifty Cents a month., Th Wkkmlt Ti es—F1 If six lum f ho 
choicest reading, especially prepfred to meet tho 
want* of weekly newspaper readers. One copy, $2.00; Five copiea $8.00; Ten copies, $15 CO; Twenty copies, $*26.Ou. xtra ent f ee t e s eting uu Clubs of ten or twenty. J k n b s e .
 t  an t lis rit r  - 
tri t  t  it l r . n llkr  year, postai.'e free. Single copies, Four Cents. TffE TlMts Almanac A anuel of Political a f i li r y
every year. Fifteen Cents a copy. ux s — al Ttar v lu e806 . , ti ll l t atP . ittri i r JPartlciphnts i  t o r, N rt t . P ice, $3.1 , Address all letter* and th c mm icatio s to 
THE TIMES.
, t . Times Builpiho, h t t  Effcht t , il l i , .Se  for apucitLen c . [Ja l9l 
The Baltimore merican 
ESTABLISHED 1773*.
I I , 
Terms by 9a 1, Pohtage Prepaid x 
Ohe th   f * 7* Three monthu  Q 95 Six mouths 4 5D « Year   9 (W. With Sunday edition, one year  10 iff' Sunday edition—one year  •... 1 60 
THE WEEK Y ERI . 
T HK CIIF./IPF.ST AND BEST FAMILiY NRWaPAPRH FUBI.1SHED. 
ONLY OND DOLLAR A YBAKv 
i sh e r- - day morning, with tbe news of the week in compact s in e ie - ter and other interenting special correspondence, en- 
tc tkl irin ma s g ti l cal f r l i t r t  fr  is ll . it l  f r t o e i c e i n u t- 
ment and fail and reliable ina cial and Ma ket re ports are special features. 
TERMS AND PREMIUMS. 
The Weekly AmekxcsH, single copy one year.$ 1 Off 5 copiea. one year, and extra -opy six mouths, Dai n b   ... ff 00' R copies, and an extra copy one year free ft OO 13 copies, and a copy of Tar Daily Amklicaii . three mouth* free  33 ffD' 25 copies, and a copy of the Daily six months, 
or three copieaoL the Weekly one year 25'03 40 copies, and a copy of the Daily one year, or five copies of tbe Wkkkly one year 40 Off 
The premium ooplea will be sent to apy add roe b de- 
sired. , Speclraeu copies sent to any addros*. It is not 
necessary for all the names in a club to come from 
, one offioo, nor is it nectssary to send all tha names at 
one time. Bend ou the names as fast as received. Remittan- 
ces should be made by check, poatal money order or 
registered letter, as it is nneaie to send money In or- dinary letters and tbe publisher cannot be responsi- ble for lossos occasioned thereby. Address, CHARLES C. FULTON, Amebicam OrncK, janl9 Baltimore, Md. 
SatlfiflM ill* mo«t fluUtllooa m • p«rf«c( lUir Reslorvr mud T>r«uing. Adutlrad for iiscluanUneu and flefsatimfanM. Never Fail* to Bostore CSrey or Faded llair W Um jouthlttlcwlvr. 60cU.aad$l tins elell dmggbU. 
[f 
W-A-TDEIt. 
ARTESIAN WELLS I 
RUST'S NEW 
EAGLE 
WELL DRILLING 
MACHINE 
and Prosnectlug Tools 
Ginger, lluchu. Mandrake, Stilliiigiu and 
many of tne best incdicines known are here com- bined into a medicine of such varied and cflective powers, as to make the GreatestRlood Purificrficthe 
Best Health and Strength Restorer Ever Used. It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, 
aH diseases of llic Stomach, iJowcls, Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, and all Female Complaints. If you are wasting away with Consumption or 
any disease, use the Tonic to-day. It will surely help you. Remember 1 it is far superior to Bitters, Essences of Ginger and other Tonics, as it builds 
up the system without intoxicating. 50c. •nd$x 
sizes, atall dealers in drugs. None genuine without 
signature of Hi scox &Co.,N Y. Scud lor circular LARUK SAVING IN BUYING THK DOLLAR SIZE. 
^IOMIMISSIONKR'8 NOTICE. 
M. LOEWENBACH, Agent, Comp't. 
vs. PATRICE H. ftlED, &c..Dens. 
In Chancery in tho Oirouit Court of Rockingbam Co. 
•The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that', 
this CHiiae be referred to one of the Commiaslonera of this Court with inatruotions to ascortaln and report: 1. What real estate or Interest in real estate the said Patrick H. Riod is euliUed to which is subject to the 
comnlainant's judgment, and where situated; 2. What lien*reeling thereon and their priority; 3. Any other matter that any person lutereated may 
require or to tbe co/nmlssioner seem pertinent " Extract from Vacation decree of January 10th. 1882, CosimasiONRB'B OrnoK, I HarrtBODburg, Va., Jan. 11, 1892. ) 
The parties to tbe abbve entitled cause and all 
others intere-ated therein are hereby notified that I have fixed upon FRIDAY, THE 3RD DAY OF FEBRU- ARY. 1882. at my office in Harriaouburg. as tbe Ulne 
and place oi taking the foregoing sccouuts, when aild 
where they are required to attend. Qlvon under my baud Ibis 11th day of January.1R82< WIN FIELD LIGGETT, Commlsaioner iu Chancery. 
Principal: 
Two tnirds of $1,97S,0 
staling debt  
l b l uu l  m n rizect x
toreat t r , i t s l ss ,   day ol , 1882, when preaontod 
with certificates of like tenor, or-in-cou- 
45.and counled-tOthel'8t July, 1882, makes junction with other evidences of dbbt 
mVx WvNi ,,re I KK \ V-f work If \ W ter 411,1,1 any ofbera, are euumr to handle, aud require 1*m power 
dUB^^^B^»QUARANTEED TO CUT THE HARDEST ROCK. 
For earth-boring our 
Old Reliable Rust Well Augur 
Has no equal. It works in clay, quicksand, gravel bard pan, bard packed gravel, sospstone. slate and 
everything but hard rock. • All tools made from best steel sad. Iron, and guar- 
anteed to give satisfaction. Our motto is 
Conrad, p. q. Jan 12 4w. 
Good Tools and Reasonnble Prices, .t : 
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats, Trade Harks, Copyrights, etc., fur the Halted States, Canada, Cuba. England, mince, Oermany, etc. Wo 
nave had thirty-five year,' experience. Patents obtained tbrougb us are noticed In tbe act- KNTinc Americah, This larKe and aplendld Illus- trated weekly paper, $3.20 a year.abows the Progress 
of Science, is very Interesting, and boa an enormous 
circulation. Address M I. NN A CO., Patent-Sollcl- tora. Pub's, of BciKXTirio Aubrican, 871-ark Bow, New York. Hand book abmitrateuta free- _ 
0 1 the amount of such intereat then to be in 
. 1,315,833,84 ' arrears $1,972,545.75; and for her equitable 
fundable under said act in amountgof one 
hundred dollars and multiples thereof. 
Bend for circular .' 0. BUST. Manager. Si Josepta, Uo. 
BA KINO POWDERSHorsfoidsi Royal,Patapeoo. 
v.acelelor, Sea Foam, Soda aud Cream Tartar, at i decs OTTS Drug Store. 
OLD COflMQftffEALTH 
' ' 
r
 ' ■ " I ' "" " III'1 
aAamgoNBtrao. VA.  
TstnUDxT Moaxrno, Jam IV, 1888. 
J. K. SMITH Editor and Pnblishor. 
ADVERTISING RATKS: 
V Incft.oea 1«» Hon..   ^2 I •• auh •obteqMBduaerUoa  W I •• throe m oitut   » W 1 <• Vkmonthn...,  1 •* onoymt   W.JN 
» onereor   "> lad H00 per Inch for wnh tddttloonl Inch per *•«£. ii column. 1 tow, (8* Inabee) I »» W 1 column, ono futt..****   
C ARIM. M DO per M«e per yoor. Proftoolonol Cordo, A line, or looo. per poor. It.on. 
hll ndrerOeloa bill* due In ndronoe. Toorly odror- tleoro dliwonHnttlu* before the clooe of the poor, 
will be cherrod tronptent rotoa. 
gy Addreea ell lettera or other mall metier to Tnr Osm OcwnowwrAX-xn, H»rrlaonbur«, Ve. 
[Rotered et tho Poat-oBce at Horrlaonburg; Ye., ea Booond oleae Metier.] 
LOCAL MATTERS.  
Jewell. 
The people of thli world are not. much 
giron to searching for jewels among men 
that exist in their midst. We have in our 
mind one at this moment. He was a gal- 
lant soldier in the old 10th Virginia Reg- 
iment during the whole of the war, doing 
his duty as felly as ever Roman did. He 
is of delicate frame, but a constant worker 
at his mechanical occupation. A warmer 
heart does not best in the breast of man. 
• He comes and goes among his fellows, and 
yet no one marks the fact Quiet, unos- 
tentatious, kind, generous, manly, he pur- 
sues the even tenor of his way, discharg- 
ing every duty as it arises faithfully. Such 
men are jewels, and yet courted, flattered . 
butterflies, who have none of the fine 
qualities of the other man, are fawnsd up- 
on, caressed by women and mode by men 
to believe they are something. Surely the 
world is upside down. One honest, good, 
industrious mechanic is worth a gross of 
idle, vain coxcombs, who put on style, 
swear light feminine oaths; "dem roe,'" 
etc., twirl a sickly moustache and a rattan 
cane, and who waste the hours <Jod has 
given them to he improved in idle ease. 
We took a mo* fur our model. We hod 
him in mind as the inspiration of these 
lines, and now guess, if you choose, who 
he is. He is a citizen of this town, and 
has been since the close of the war. 
The Obuet Train. 
The Supervisor of Trains, on the Valley 
Division of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, 
did a wise thing when he put into effect 
the idea of a special drain to afford per- 
sons, desiring to 'do so, transportation to 
attend the monthly terms of our County 
Court The objection is that it does not 
go far enough down, as it ought to at least 
take in Hew Market, and It might be 
found profitable to go as far as Woodstock. 
Possibly the ruining of this special train 
is only experimental, and the distance 
may be extended if the experiment is 
found to pay- From the result on Monday 
we presume it will be continued, and prob- 
ably extended, as the numbers who sought 
railroad transportation to attend Court 
"was fully as great as could be accommoda- 
ted, and another car to the train would 
have made the trip more comfortable, as 
the few cars making up the train were 
"packed to their utmost capacity. At Tim- 
herville depot fifty got on the train, over 
■fifty more at Broadway, and there were 
upwards of 150 aboard when the train 
.reached this place. Tho price was CO 
■cents for the round trip, the tickets^being 
good for two days. Keep up tho Court 
train and extend it to New Market, Mt. 
Jackson and Woodstock, if it' can be 
made to pay. Mr. C. E. Dudrow informs 
tis that the train will be run to this place, 
do allow persons to attend the February 
Court, of which due notice will be given. 
  — 
Small-Fox, 
This loathsome disease is spreading all 
over the country and energetic precautions 
are being taken by Boards of Health and 
the people to stop its progress. Some 
weeks ago it was not nearer to us than 
Winchester, where it became quite preva- 
lent and was attended with a good deal of 
fatality. We can hardly pick, up a paper 
■from any part of the country without see- 
ing a reference to this terrible disease. We 
■are sure that sufficient precautions have 
not been taken against it or it would not 
spread as it has. So far as we are aware 
no action has been taken by our town 
authorities, and there is a case about Edin- 
burg or Tom's Brook, in the neighboring 
county of Shenandoah. We begin to be-| 
lieve in the propriety of compulsory vac- 
cination, and if tho people will not volun- 
tarily take the necessary precaution to 
avoid the disease, we are not sure but that 
they should be compelled to do so. 
By railroad we are in daily communica- 
tion with districts where small-pox pre- 
vails, and it is time to use precautionary 
measures now, before we have the disease 
in our midst. It is as much the duty of 
the authorities to protect by proper laws 
the general health as it is to protect pro- 
perty, for life is more valuable than pro- 
perty. 
The Page Courier combs to us ih an 
Enlarged form-and much improved in ap- 
pearftncC. The CMrlefr Is a fine country 
paper, one of the best, and barring its pol- 
itics, we wish it much success. But po- 
litically it has the merit of candor and 
hoiiosty, and always stands up sqtlarely fur 
what it bellevea to bf right As a local 
paper it is always interoating, and merits 
the support of every man in Page who 
wants to know what is going on in his 
own county. Success to you, gentlemen. 
We have confidence in your future; 
 ^   
Parlor Billiard Room.—HarriaOn- 
burg surpasses any town in the Valley for 
its elegantly furnished billiard and pool 
room. This establishment is part of Mr. 
John Wallace's fine saloon apartments in 
the Spotswood Hotel. This gentleman' 
has . recently erected one of Taylor's flfie 
carom tables, Including new balls, cues, 
and everything hecessnry for a first-class 
establishment.- 
» J?ow, manipulators of flic ivory, come 
,0 the front, 
Ornnlcation of • Cotmty Local Option Al- 
liance. 
Pursuant to notice from J. P. Honck, 
Esq., Vice-President of the Virginia Local 
Option Alliance for Rockingbam county, a 
number of the friends of local option as- 
sembled in the Odd Fellows Hall, at Har- 
risonburg, Va., on Monday, January 16th, 
188S, at 11 o'clock k. k. 
The meeting was called to order by Vice- 
President J. P. Houck, and Dr. Wm. J. 
Points Was deaignafed to act as secretary. 
By request of the chair, Rev. J. L. Ship- 
ley, delegate to the Charlottelville Con- 
vention for Rockingbam county, made a 
report of the proceedings of thatbady, and 
read the Constitution adopted by the 
State Alliance there passed for its govern- 
ment. 
On motion, the meeting resolved to pro- 
ceed at once to tho formation of a Local 
Option Alliance for Rockingbam county, 
auxiliary to the Virginia Local Option 
Alliance. 
A form of the Constitution for such an 
organization was submitted, and after dis- 
cussion and amendment, was read by sec- 
tions and adopted as folloWs 
PREAMBLE. 
Wbkreah. The evil* of iutomptouiCH. which flow dlroctly trttm the trafllc la «lcohollo liquor*, are de- 
•tractive of the religious, aociiil and mat*-rimi later* 
eHU of sooietj; therefore, we, the members of this Bochlagbsm County Local Option meeting, celled to- gether by the Vloe-Presideut of the Virginia Local Option Alliance, tor Rock ugbam County,lor the pur- pose of considering thin subject, and dosirlug to form an Auxiliary County Aesociation.for the anppre - 
alon of aatd ev'ls. and invoking the bleating of God 
upon our work, do earnestly appeal to all reltffioua, temperance, philanthropic and other agencies in Rockingbam county, in aympstby with our course, to unite with ue in cordinl co-operation, and adopt for our government the following 
CONSTITUTION. 
Abt. L Thli Asaoclation shall be known as The Hockinabam County Local Option Alliance, Auxiliary 
to the Virginia Local Option Alliance. Art. 11 The object «>f this Auxiliary Alliance nhall be to aid in securing the enactmeut by the Legiela- 
taroof Virgiuia and their enforcement by the proper 
oflletro, of effective local option lawa. whereby each ■couMouulty in the Commonwealth, and eepeolally 
ebe County of Kockingham. and each of its several dietiictt and Incorporated towns, aball have the right to determine for itaelf whether the traffic iu intoxi- 
cating liquora, aa a beverage, shall bo licensed or not; 
and to this end to educate the public opinion of thia 
•county, by locturea, temperance publications, indi- 
vidual efforts and other suitable methods, and also by special efforts in our Temperance AsBociatioua, 
and in all our social intercourse. A i.t. III.—5rcfion 1. This Auxiliary Alliance shall be composed of all citizens who subscribe to this Oonatitutiou. Section 2. Any Temperance organization, or rell- giuu6 or other associati m, In this county in aympa- thy with the objects herein ent forth, now in exist- 
euce, or that shall hereafter be organized, may be- 
come auxiliary to this Alliance, by reporting to thia All Unco its desire to be enrolled. Section 3. The officers of this Alliance shall bo a 
. Rreaident, a Vice-rrealdent for each district in this 
county, a Recording Secretary, a Corresponding Sec- 
retary. and a Treasurer, nho nhall bo elected at regu- lar annual meetiuga of thia A1 lance, except the Pres- ident, which office is heroinafter provided for! Section 4. The Vice-president for tho SUte Alliance for the county of Rockingbam shall beex-officio Pres- ident of this Alliauce. Section 0. There ahull be SHleoted oaob year, by the 
vote of the Alliance, or should it so direct, by the President, a Board of Cauv: seers, to be composed of 
one County Canvaeser and one CauYaaaer for each district in the county. Section There shall be constituled, annually, an Executive Committee, as followa; the officers of this Alliance, the County and District Cauvasaers, and 
one other person, eelectod from each district in tho 
county. The Prcaidrnt of thia Alliance shall bo ex- 
ojftcio chairman of said committee, and the- Corres- ponding Secretary aball be ett-afflcio secretary of said 
committee. Section 7. Seven members of the Executive Com- 
mittee shall ccnstitute a quorum for the transactioD 
of ony busiuesa; and the committee shall hbld a 
meeting at least once in each month, at such place in 
the county as may be s lected by a majority vote of the Coiuiulitee at any regular meotioff. Special meet- ings may be called by the chair at any time upon five duya notice. Art. IV. It shall be tho duly of the Vioe-PreBldent 
and District Csnvaesers in each District to secure, if possible, the formation of a sub-Alliance, which when 
organized shall be auxiliary to this Alliauce. and the 
officers of such sub-Alliance shall be ex-offioio mem- bers of thia Alliance. Art. V. The County CanVaasers and District Can- 
vaaaurs, in each Diacrlot, aball altend, actively, to the diRseraination of temperance docameuta in the coun- ty and their ula^ficta respectively; and whcDe>er practicable shall bold public meetings for the pur- pose of presenting the olaima of Local Option to the people. Art. VI. The annual meetings of this Alllanco shall be held at such place and time as shall l>e designated by the Executive Committee—ample notice of which 
shall be given. Art. VII. The President of ihie Allinnce sbail be 
empowered, upon the request of five members of the Executive Committee, t" call special meetings of this Alliance, at such time and place as he may deem lit. giving at least seven days notice. Abt. VIII. The Executive Committee shall be em- powe red to adopt such Oy-Lawa as in their inainro judgment may be neceaaary to carry out tho provis- ious of thia Coni-titutioD. Art IX. This Cunatitution may be amended by a 
majority vote of the members of the AUianoe, prea 
eut at a regular amibal meeting, or by A two third 
vote present at any spedial in- bting. 
The foregoing Constitution having been 
adopted, the Alliance thus formed proceed- 
ed to the election of its oflficers as follows: 
J. P. Houck, Fresideht. ex-oflficio. 
Rev. Wm. T. Price, Vice-President for 
Central District. 
Rev. David Bush, Vice-President for 
Ashby Dirt riot. 
Jos. A. Hammen, Vice-Vresident for 
Stonewall District. 
Dr. Wm. J. Points, Recording Secretary. 
Rev. J. L. Shipley, Corresponding Secre- 
tary. 
Jamfis W. Cochran, Treasurer. 
On motion, the President was requested 
to select the county and district canvass- 
ers and announce them at his earliest con- 
venience. 
On motion, the executive committee, 
when stretigthened by the designation of 
the county and district convassersj was in- 
structed to supply the vacant Vice-Presi- 
dencies from Linvillfe and Plains Districts. 
On motion, the following resolutions 
offered by Rev. J. L. Shipley and secbhded 
by Mr. J. C. Rivercomb was unanimously 
adopted; 
Resolved, That the thanks of this Alli- 
ance be tendered to Valley Lodge, No. 40, 
I. O. O. P., for their courtesy and kindness 
in tendering to this Alliance the use of 
their commodious and comfortable Hall, 
for the purpose of this organization moot- 
ing, and the Recording Secretary is in- 
structed to transmit this resoluion to said 
Lodge 
A large number of blank petitions to the 
General Assembly for the passage of a 
local option law, were placed in the hands 
of the members with instructions to secure 
the names of signers at their earliest pos- 
sible day, and return tliem to the President 
for transmission to the Secretary of tho 
State Alliance. 
Thb Alliance then adjourned to meet at 
the call of the President. 
J. P. HOUOK, 
Teste:— President 
Wit. J: Points, , 
Recording Secretary. 
Dti you like cheese ? No, blttmy Sweet- 
heart, Eloise, who sings like a breeze, and 
whom I often squeeze, is fond of cheese; 
but her breath makes me snooze, and I go 
down on my knees a pray to disease: Up: 
on regaining my ease, there was a sudden 
freeze, from inhaling the breeze," let in 
with ease by the Papa of Eloise, who at 
once decrees wo adjourn; minus fees; Td; 
ta, Eloise. 
Society Belles. 
On account of its remarkable delicate 
and lasting fragrance society belles are 
loud in their praises of Floreston Cologne. 
Lamb's Local Option cifrar hae been 
voted a success by this commufihy. i 
Death of Mm, Falk. 
December S3d, 1881, Mm. Sarah Fulk 
died at her old homestead, now the resi- 
dence of her sob, A. H. Fulk, Esq., in 
Brock's Gap, where she had dwelt over 
•eventy years. She was born in Loudoun 
county, Virginia, on the 11th of December, 
1798, and waa a daughter of Jacob Souder, 
of that county, long aiace deceased. She 
married Abram Fulk and came to Rock- 
ingbam immediately thereafter. They set- 
tled in the Gap, about 4 miles west of 
Cootes' Store, at the homestead where they 
both spent their lives and died. On the 
same farm, and In the same house, Mother 
Fulk lived for over seventy years, and had 
just entered her 90th year when she died. 
Her declining years wore solaced by tbo 
kind attention of her devoted children, 
grand-children and great-grand-children. 
She resided, since the death of her hus- 
band, over twenty-four years ago, with her 
son, A. H. Fulk, Esq., who occupies the 
home of his father, this old homestead 
having been in the possession of tho same 
family line for three generations, or over 
one hundred years. 
Mrs. Fulk was a kind and tender moth- 
er, a good neighbor, a sincere friend and 
an earnest Christian. She leaves six sons 
and daughters living, 59 grand-children 
and 84 great-grand-children. In the hearts 
of all these numerous relatives her virtues 
are enshrined, and her memory will be re- 
vered and kept sacred. She was a devo- 
ted member of the German Baptist (com- 
monly called Tuuker) church, and died in 
the full hope ol eternal life beyond the 
grave. 
She was 89 years and 11 days old at the 
time of her death. Her remains were fol- 1 Lamb Bros'. Local Opi 
lowed to the grave by a large concourse of to giviS a good smoke. 
weeping relatives and friends and sorrow- —' 
ing neighbors. She rests at last beside The We 
the dust of her beloved husband, who pre- ^ " 
ceded her to the grave by almost a quarter ,, Uri ,,0U 
r . „ . able. Bad colds provi of a century. Thus time gathers all in at , , , ,, _ 
, , i i „ ien ahd adults. Inc last. May all who follow her be as well weati|ier 
prepared to meet the King of Terrors as „ . ' ^ , 
... ,. .. . t . Friday morning bro was this old mother in Israel. ... 
Horse Thief Captured. 
On Saturday morning last, Officer Braith* 
waite took into custody William Henry | 
Nelson, colored, who had in his possession 
a horse belonging to Mr. Peter Windle of 
New Market, Va. The horse was stolen 
on Friday night and brought to thia place 
on Saturday morning, and offered to M. Ot 
Crabill, Esq., for sale, at tho price of ttO. 
Mr. Crabill suspected all waa not right, 
and directed the negro to bring the horse 
to his stable yard. The negro went for the 
horse, and whilst gone a messenger from 
the telegraph office brought him a dispatch, 
describing the horse which the negro had 
offered. The horse was brought, which 
was put into the stable and fed, and tho 
negro was informed by Mr. Crabill that he 
would take the horse at f 70. In the mean- 
time Mr. C. had dispatched a messenger 
up town to look up all offlcef. The mes- 
senger failing to see one returned and re- 
ported, when Mr. Crabill said to the seller, 
who gave his name as Nelson, that he 
should romaiii at the Uvery office ahd he 
would step out and see his partner and get 
the money. He soon found Chief-of-Polide 
Braitbwaito, whom he took to the livery 
office where Nelson was waiting, and told 
Nolson if he would accompany the gentle- 
man he would take him to the Bank and 
k. Good Example. 
On Monday last we had tho pleasure of 
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide 
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen 
hcim, Baltimore. He being the exclusive , - I UWUl* JLNBIVIUIiraxI. AA\e asw>lll|£ VIIXI T7AVylUni v x:
again taking by the hand our old friend. ( pttcntMi %nd prnJ)fl,t(,rof that celebrated 
Bam'l Qare, Eeq., who reaidoa near Weyer . ; t)rand, For m]c , . John Kavanaugh, at 
Cave Station. Mr. B. is now over eighty j 
years of age, but as regularly as the years i 
roll away he comes foward and renews his , 
iubacriptionto the Commonwealth which I 
he has done tegnlarly for fifteen years past. 
We do not claim that aubscriblng to this 
paper promotes longevity, but we do claim 
that the man who subsCribsto and pays for 
bis county paper regularly generally has a 
clear conscience, and a cleat conscience we 
believe will add years to a man's life. 
We hope our good old friend way be 
spared many years yet, and have the bene- 
fit of the CommonwK\t,TH as a companion 
until four score and ten shall have been 
passed. 
  —«—♦ — 
Common Couuoil. 
At a meeting of the Common Council, 
held on Tuesday last, retail and merchant 
liquor license was granted to Mr. Dan. 
O'Donnoll, the business to be conducted 
at the old stand of John S. Lewis, Esq., in 
the iVcllman building. 
The propriety of using Main street as a 
horse market on Court-day, was discussed 
by various members of the Council, and a 
settle with him, who took him to Sheriff committee appointed to report the matter 
Ralstou's Rank, (the jail,) where lie was 
locked up; Bboli Mr. Windle arrived here 
and in the afternoon Officer Braithwaite 
and Nelson, accompanied by Mr. Wihdle 
and his horse, went to New Market, where 
tho prisoner would receive a preliminary 
trial. 
Good resolutions are easily broken, but 
a  r s'. cal tion cigar noVer fails 
t  i e a s e. i 
ather. 
Harrisonburg Graded School. 
Roll of Honor for the Month Ending Jan- 
uary 6, 188S. 
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT. 
Fannie Conrad, Henry Bell, Charles But- 
ler, Qeo. W. Ribblo, Flora Bowman, Mary ■
Nicholas, Goorgio Davis, Jennie Fultz, 
Mary Logan, Julia Yancey, Mittie Clem, 
Jackson Gill, Paul Fletcher, and Edward 
Martz. 
GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT. 
John E. Sullivan, Ogoretta Clary, Qeo- 
Conrad, Fannie Bell, Leonard Fultz, Fan- 
nie Arbogaat, W. H. Bohr, Sigmund Wise, 
Willie Wise, Julia Fultz, and Brent Dold. 
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT, IST GRADE. 
Ellio Snyder, Minnie Bell, Eugene Bill- 
hitoer, Russel Bucher, Amanda Feuchten- 
berger, Cornelia McAllister, Emma Wake- 
nigbt, Emma Fallis, Hattie Robinson, 
Laura Wise, Vernon Slater, Ed. Shue, and 
Richard Van Pelt. 
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT, 2b GRADE. 
Jonas Willis, Dora Snyder, Kate Wake- 
night, Annie Dwyer, Carrie Dwyer, Welly 
Compton, and Frank Billhimcr. 
PRIMART DEPARTMENT, 3D GRADE. . 
Maria Morrison, Bessie Roberts, Laura 
Fallis, and Mabel Slater. 
Respectfully, 
W. W. Rouertson, Principal. 
Thursday—Cloudy, cold and disagree- 
able. ad colds prevailing among child- 
r dications Of lalling 
weather. 
light us face to face 
• with the third show we have had this sea- 
son, about ono inch and-a-half of rery wet 
snow having fallen dhring the night. 
Temperature moderate but damp. SnoW 
melted about as quickly as it came. High 
wind evening and night. 
Saturday—This morning there was con- 
siderable wind and the mud drying up. 
Sun shining brightly and a tew clouds to 
be seen. Afternoon very windy and cool- 
er. Evening clear and pleasant. 
Sunday—Bright and clear day. Tem- 
perature moderate, in fact very moderate 
for the time of year. Some wind during 
the Jday from the southwest, increasing 
as night came on. Evening cloudy. Wind 
from the South at 4 p. m., with indications 
of rain. 
Monday—Temperature moderate. Eve- 
ning threatening ruin. 
Tuesday—rain last night. Morning 
cloudy, damp and dark. Cloudy all day. 
Considerably colder than Monday. 
Wednesday—Cold, ugly, windy, cloudy. 
Threatening snow. Hopes of more ice re- 
Lamb Bros, furnish the Virginia Legis- 
lature with their Local Option cigar; they 
pronounce them free smokers and straight 
fillers. i 
Mrs; Emma K. Cubbage, wife ol Mr. 
Aarbh Cubbage, died at her home in 
this place, about 9 p. m. on Sunday, Jan- 
uarv 8th. Mrs. C. was a dadgbter of the 
late Charles W. Pollard, dee'd, who lived 
and died at Dayton. Her age was 81 
years, 8 months and 7 days at tile time of 
her death. She left behind her a husband 
and four little children, the youngest but 
two days old, the latter lact rendering her 
death much more sorrowful. She had not 
been very well for about a week, and was 
malignantly attacked with pneumonia but 
three days before her death. For some 
years before and a couple of years subse- 
quent to her marriage she resided at Broad- 
way, where she was well known and mlich 
esteemed. She had lived but a couple of 
years in this place, but had drawn around 
W a circle of devoted friends, who loved 
her for her gentle, sweet, womanly charac- 
ter. Her remains were deposited beside 
hef kindred in the old burying-ground at 
Dayton, where she was bom. 
Be it remembered, that Lainb Bros'". 
Saloon is head-quarters lor pure Clemincr 
and Springdale Whiskeys. i 
Local Option. 
Elsewhere to-day we print the proceed- 
ings of the "local option" meeting held in 
Odd Fellows' Bali on Monday lust. The 
meeting was well attended, and there was 
considerable discussion on the subject. 
An auxiliary Local Option Alliance for 
Rockingbam county was formed and a con- 
stitution for its government adopted. 
This question is looming hp into ah im- 
portant one, ahd no doubt erb long the 
people will be called on to vote upon iti 
We have never oxamibed the manner of its 
operation where it has bfcen tried suffl- 
ciehtly to know whether or not it acedtn- 
plisheS thb purpose lor which we believe 
it is designed. Me believe rather in a 
natlohal prohibitory l^tv—one that will 
stop the mauufacture, importation or sale 
bf iti toxicants. Anything shbrt of that 
appeals to us to be but a feeble barrier to 
traffic in liquors: 
A free balioL A fair count, and one Oi 
Lamb Brothers' Local Option cigars Will 
pay the State debt. 1 
A New Move in Louisiana. 
Tho success which has for several years 
attended the close peraonai attention paid 
in the sole Superintendence of the drawing 
of The Louisiana State Lottery semi annu- 
al Gruud distributious has culminated in 
Generals O. T. Bcauregard of La., and 
Jubal A. Early 6f Va.) having perfected 
arrangements by which in the future they 
will act in a similar capacity lot the month- 
ly drawing, which tukCpIade always on the 
second Tuesday of each month. The full 
particulars can be had hy writing to M. A. 
Dauphin) New Orlcaha, La. 
Personal. 
Col. W. H. H. Lyhn ot Staunton, Augus- 
ta Co., Va., was ih this city on Tuesday 
last. 
Rev. t)avid Barr, for several years Rec- 
tor of HenshaW Memorial P; E. Church) 
Baltimore, formerly Of this place, on Sun- 
day last resigned his rectorship to accept 
the same position at St. Mary's P. E. 
Church, Nebraska City, Neb. 
Maj.P. H. Woodward, Staunton, agent 
for the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad, came 
down on Saturday last to see parties on 
Monday, who are going West in a short 
time. He secured quite a number lor his 
road, as he always does. We are pleased to 
say that Maj. W. represents a road that 
isn't A grinding monopoly, but like the 
Majoi* himself, is always ready to deal with 
the public in a liberal spirit. Maj. Wood- 
ward can afford fine accommodations, rea- 
sonable fare, and gtiarantees the utmost 
care for his passengers by the Chesapeake 
& Ohio Railroad, either West, Southwest 
or South. 
Hon. John Paul returned to Washing- 
ton last Monday. 
Mr. Alex. Morrison, of Denver, Colora- 
do, a brother of Mr. James W. Morrison,of 
biir neighbor city, Staunton^ was in town 
last week on business. We are told that 
in ten minutes' square talk ha can make 
you believe Colorado is the only real place 
lb live) and he is ii'either a land or immi- 
gration agent, either. Think of a place 
ten years ago of 4,000 inhabitants, which 
hbw has 60;000, and other improvements 
in proportion. This plach Is no telling 
how old, and we have neither water-works 
nor a decent Town Hall. 
Phew! go away with your vile smoke. 
Go to Lamb's and get the Local Option 
cigar. i 
Sale hv Land. — Messrs. Conrad, Sipe 
and Lurty, as commisslohers bf the Cir- 
cuit Court, sold thfe J. W. Weaver farm,on 
the Shenandoah Rivei1, ih this county, con- 
taining about 432 aci'fes, and a woodland 
tract of about 870 acres, to Mrs. E. E. 
Walker, of Charleaton; W. Va., last Satur- 
day, at $17,000. This is one of the finest 
farms in the county, and would be cheap 
at $20,000. Doubtless it would have sold 
for more, bilt for the large bash payment 
tequired (about $14,000) to pay a deed of 
trust, which was the first lien. This is one 
ol the historic farms of Virginia, having 
beeh in the Gov. Oilmer family for years. 
It was by them named "Lethe." 
   
It is repbrted that somb gfentlbihen bf 
wealth from Pennsylvania jtiopoAe to open 
a largfe horse, sale and exchange stable 
here sboh. If so, bur fanners kill have a 
constant market for their horses, and 
doubtless got j^ood prices. Nbw is the 
time for the farmers tb' Itilcb' advantage 
of Maj. Cbrismah's suggestion, and im- 
prove their stock by breeding to the heavy 
English draft houses. 
at the next meeting of the Council. Wo 
understand that some members of the 
Council are in favor of purchasing a lot 
Upoh thfe subilfbs of the town for horse 
trading alone. We withhold for a while 
our opinion as to this moVe, as wo are con- 
fident it will meet with considerable oppo- 
sition from a number of our business men. 
"Did Motgan tell you anything" about 
Lamb's Local Option cigar ? i 
Election of Directors.—The stock- 
holders' meeting of the First National 
Bank of Harrisonburg was held on the 
10th inst., and the following directors were 
elected: P. Bradley, Qeo. S. Christie, 8. R. 
Sterling) J. Wilton, J. P. Houck, Geo. R- 
Coffroth. P. Bradley was re-elected Pres- 
idedt, and all of the old officers of the Bank 
were re-elected. A semi-annual dividend 
of three per cent, was declared, free of all 
taxes. 
The culverts on East Market street are 
in bad order. The ono at the uper corner 
of Mr. J. P. Houck's yard should certainly 
have immediate attention, as it is so stop- 
ped as to throw the water over on the 
pavement. As an architectural fraud the 
bridge at Nicholas' corner takes the cakei 
George Williams, whoso boot heel is three 
or four inches high, is the only person who 
can cross that bridge in wet and very mud- 
dy weather. 
If you want to hear something really 
fine, be present at the sacrfed concert on 
Thursday night next, 26th, at the M. E. 
church, West Market street) to hear Mr. 
Philip Phillips and son. Mr. P. is a fa- 
mous composer of Sunday School songs as 
well as a singer. The concert will be un- 
der the auspices of the West Market street 
M. E. church. 
A new BRtDGE is to bo put tip by the 
Valley Turhpike Company across the run 
between Ritter's store and the depot, and 
Joseph Andrew, superintendent, is engaged 
with his force of hands in querying rock 
for the work. The bridge will be a wide 
span, with a gradual rise to the centre for 
about fifty feet on either side. This is a 
much needed improvement. 
Livirtg1 Witnesses) 
Tho hundreds of hearty, and healthy 
looking men, women and children, that 
have been rescued from beds of paiil, sick- 
ness and well nigh death by Parker's 
Ginger Tonic are the best evidences ih. the 
world of its sterling merit and woftli. You 
Ivill find such in almost every community. 
Matrimonial.—Sidney Vaughn and — 
White were married at the Coloffid Baptist 
Church on Thursday night last. This event 
created considerable stir in Newtown, and 
the attendance upon the ceremony was 
large, fashionable, and embraced the elite 
of that part of the city—so to speak; 
Local Option visitors were numerous at 
Lamb Bros; on Court-day. The come, 
they smoke, and never leave thirsty, i 
Sale of Personal Property.—Josfcph 
Altaffer, senior, residing near Moyerheffbr'a 
Store, having determined to discontinue 
farming, having rented out his farm, will 
Sell off' bis personal property at public sale 
oh Thursday, February 23d next. This 
will be a large sale of farih implements And 
stock and should Command attention. 
"Mr. Phillips held the hiidividfed htt'eh- 
tioii of the audience for ah hour and a half. 
The celebrated singer has complete con 
trol of a voice of remarkable sweetness, full 
of tender pathos."—ZaAesville, Ohio, Daily. 
The horse sales on Monday last amounted 
We learh to over two hundred. About 
twenty buyers were present, and the pribes 
were stiff for this season of the yeaf. High 
prices will prevail in the Spring for good 
horses, as many persons sold down Short td 
save Winter feeding. 
"This remarkable celebrity gavb one of 
his excellent concerts at the M. E. Church, 
last night, assisted by his son. The house 
was filled to overflowing, and the audience 
was held fepbllbound throughout the entirb 
evening by the masterful rendition of soul- 
inspired music."—Lincoln, 111., Daily Sen- 
tinel. 
The dally meeting of the newspaper 
change fiends are from 9 a; m; to 5 p. m. 
Membership gratis—up to a certain num- 
- tier; The committee of examination, to 
feee what we have in our copy drawer; 
meets at 10.30 ti. mi 
;    
;• Amohg the first-class periodicals for the 
thfe boys and girls, wte ilifentioil with pleas- 
lire Harper's YouNO People, which we 
never saw until recently. $1.60 a year. 
Weekly. Harpfer Brothers, New York city; 
Wb are pleaded to Ibarn froiri thfe Journal 
fend citizens of Brldgbwntbf, that jno. W. 
F. AUemong is improving and will soon 
be out attending to his busiuess as usual. 
bra . r sale by J  Kuvanaugh, at 
Farmer's Home, and by Lamb Brothers, 
Harrisonburg. tjuneS 
m  • 
Mr. James Pankoy has pot up an addi- 
tion to his residence on East Market fetrfeot, 
which odds very much to tho convenieaco 
and comfort of his property. 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only and of great age call forRn- 
sonheim's Spring Dale. For sale by John 
Kavabaugh, at Farmer's Home, and by 
Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg. t juncS 
-— -••••♦-  
Thanks to Senator Johnston for an ad- 
dition to our circulating library, consisting 
of messages and accompaning documents, 
etc. 
  iW i a i •«'  
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's 
celebrated Spring Dale Whiskey. For 
sale by John Kavan&ugh, at the Farmer's 
Home, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrison- 
burg. ■, tjuneS 
Thanks to Messrs. Vogoler A do. for a 
copy of their beautiful and uuique Alma- j 
nac for 1882. It is too pretty to use, and 
yet one cannot resist ^ perusal of its con- 
tents. ' 
DANDRIFUGE " | 
Ersdiostes Dsndrnff, proventn its retqrn, sr rests fall- ing out of balr. stimulstes new growib. and prevents 1 it from turning gray. Tbo brut hair dreatng in the 
world. Ask the Druggist for It. Db. J. A. DICKEY, Proprietor. Bbistol, Tune. 
Painless Eye Water 
Relieves Inflntned or weak eyex at ouoe. Cures in a few hours. For grauuiated lids uotbiug better. Ask for It and have no other. 
t)B J. A. DICKEY. Proprietor, Buibtol, Tunw. jAnUMnl 
("lOX'SOELATINE. So» Mcm Ftrine. Irish Mons. U.ker'B Cbocolale, mt OTT'S Drug Store. 
fartloulxr 
All Ihe drmwtugm will ber-mftmr be under rt® omda- 
mi«® Nupftrrtaioii sud oontml ol OKVERALS G. T- 
HKAUnr.cAiin •nd jubal a. ranLV. 
A N J* I. K N 1> 1 t> OPPORTUNITY TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. FIRST GRAND DISTRIBU- 
TION, CLASH A. AT NEW Olll,FANS. XEESOAV, 
VKDHUARY 14, l«S'J-l4Ut Mon lilr Ormwlng. 
Louisiana State Lotterv Ootnpaev. 
Incurpr.rmtod 10 1868 lor 54 J e«r« b. ll.« Logl' 
for Kdocmtlotial and OhMiUU* ,iurpoe»>—wub a em,.! 
tel ol fLO! S.OM—to wbb'b m reeerr® lund ol over' 
ISM,one bu aloo* been ultled. 
By ®n uv®r»li®liul<ft poptiler *ot« It® frjnrblw «aY 
ni®d® a part of tb® pr ®)'Ot fctoto ruumtUntloa eil"! ' - 1
 «d Deocmbcr Sd. A. D.. 1*711. IT8 GRAND SINGLE NtfStBER DRAWIJfO wll# 
take plrnc® moulbly. 
If never tralre nr potfpeftee. 
Look mt tb® f.-llowtug DimtrlbUticu; 
CAPITAL PRIZE. JSO.dWk 
100,coo TICKETS AT TWO DOLLAR* EACH. 
HALF TICK ET*. ONE DOLLAR. 
LIST OF PKlZKa. 
1 Cmpitil Prim®  IM.res 1 Omiilttl Prize   10.000 1 Capltml Prize     4 
'i Prize® ol 15.100 .••A dm ImwAw- <4t*Lt<«*»m® . ft 00O 6 Prizoti of l.<0> a a * *  IdOO 20 Prizwt of ftro ..444.. t... lo • 00 fro Prizes of 100    luflM 200 Prises of 50   10 OUO ftOO Prize* of   Inn'G 1000 Priees of 10  10000 
APPROXIMATION PBIZB8. 
fl Approtimation prizes of ft:#)....s  2.76a 
0 ApprotimattoU Prizes of 20'> . •a.eaa®. l.S*6 9 Approximatiau Prizte of luO..444^44.... 
1857 Prizes, amounting io....«  flKUO » | Responsible oommpoDdiog sgecU wanted at all points, to whom liberal doaipecsatlou will be pZld. )rt>r further information, write clearly, giving full i addrevs. Send order* by rtpree* or Registered let- 
ter, or Money Order by mall. Addressed only to hi A. DAUPHIIVm 
rvsw otltuikSi ist.d 01* M. A. DAUPHIN. 
127 la Salle Street, Chlcagoi Ills. 
The New York Office la nmoved to Chicago. 
N. B—Orders addressd to New Orieaua will fuceivo prompt attention. 
Tht pdfiieular attention trf the Pt/htie is 
Mlled to the fact that the entire number of 
the tickets for each Monthly Drawing is sold, 
and consequently all the prizes in each draio* 
ing are sold and drawn and paid. JaDl2 Sw 4 
MISOBIiIIANEOIJS* 
10®- GREAT CLOSING-OTJT SALE igSffl 
OF BLANKETS, SHAWLS, COMPORTS, CLOAKS and FLANNELS, 
A.T LOEB'S.:;";::;-.;;: ? 
2,000 yards of White and 3,000 yards Red Flannels from 18 to 50 oJrlta, 
worth 30 per cent. more< 
BARGAINS IN WINTER GOODS ! 
BARGAINS IN WINTER GOODS I 
At LOEB'S, 
Leader in Low Prices I 
(Mill, CUSS AND fEEilSWARE. 
J. A. Loewenbach & Son 
Would call public atienlidn to the large stock of goods in their line now in 
stare. Give them a call before purchaBing. 
soxiom 
Wholesale and retail. 
OR"1 IRXJIBX-iXO SOXJAm'EL 
AT COST FOR ONLY 30 DAYS I 
I WILL SELL MY ENTIRB STOCK OF 
i, Shoes, Mons' Hats, 
iw a ■ ■ n n ■ozi m 
AT COST FOR THIRTY DAYS. 
Bespectfully; 
XmUJOVr-A. XXRJXjXiJ&JEt. 
Bargains at the 
(Mil CENTRAL CLOTH DOCSE, 
South Side Public Square, Harrisonburg, Vfe- 
Wb have on bond a very large stock of MEN'S Zhd BOYS CLOTHING, 
Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
TRUNKS, SATCHELS, &C., 
AU of wbioh will bo «old very cheap for c®«B. Wo offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN bLOTSlNQ; In order to make rooih fol: my spring stock. — 
Remember, we alwtys keep on hand the bargeet Stock and the Best Goods in tbe mkrket^ and 
That We Qannot he Undersold ha any one. 
We guarantee Batiiffitbtioh la Ml badeli If yotl wftnt to save money, call at dn'oe. 
D. M. SWITZER St SON. 
GREAT CLEARING-OUT SALE! 
Of Winter Goods at the Pbiladelfihia Dry Oodds Store. 
THE RNTIIiE si'OOK of Dress Ooods, Cloahi, Dolmans, Shawls, Bldftkets, Comforts,- 
and in fact eierything called WINTER OOODS, will be closed out ih order to 
male room for Spring stockr. 
XWCALL AT ONCE TO SECURE BARGAINS. Respectful!;/, 
Mrs; BERTHA WISE, 
Jan, 6 Main Street, one door North of Ott's Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Great Closing Out Sale of Boots ana Shoes 
AT——^ 
The Boston Boot and Shoe House! 
j WILL CtOSX OUT, FOR COST. MY ENTIRE STOCK OF 
Boots, Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes, at Lo-v/Pries:, 
A GREAT MANY floLIDAY PRESENTS jfUST ftfcOEIVED: 
EMBROIDERED SLIPPERS FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 
SILK tlMBREtLAS, SILK HAKDKERCIflEFS. AND A LARGE LIKE OF 
Gents' Furnishing' Goods. 
CALL AND SEE ME BEFORE PURCHASING. 
S. KLINGSTINE, 
t MBERl BUILDING, WOOLF'S OLB STAND.- 
A New Departuro. 
< lie»pnr and lUUer for All. 
After ir.ntiirc consiilerution the pntilisli 
cr of this pupcr has dcturmintd to e.hatlgi 
its manner of business to the pay-in ad 
rancf. srsfem. From January Ist, 1882, nt 
paper will be sent from this olllec to any 
one unless tiie suliseriiition is paid in ud 
ranee. The adoption of this course is not 
u reflection upon the integrity of any sub 
scriber or individual, but it is adopted ti 
obviate the enormous losses to tvhieh vv> 
have been subjected tinder the old "go-iis 
ynu-pleasc"' system. 
In adopting the rash plan of subserip 
tion we tniiUc a reduction in the price pi 
the paper for 1882, as follows: 
One year  ^lAt 
Six months  7. 
Four months  fit 
Two months  27. 
All subseriptions will bo discontinued 
at the cud fcf the time paid for. 
A eonntiyman, upon coming to see the 
sights, was taken by a town friend to set 
"the theatre. When the lights were down 
and the play had conum n< ed he was offer- 
ed the use of the opera glass. Examining 
it as closely as the darkness of the plac< 
would admit, he placed it to his mouth 
and turneel it upward. Finding that no 
liquor was coming out of it, ho handed i l 
back in despair, saying: "It's uh'pty, John: 
there's not a single drap in it." 
ftDWMBWi—WiWg——CBHBIi—WIBW 
  .. LEGAL. 
YIKC.IMA TO WIT.—In Hip CWk'a OftW o thp Clreml Court u I County, on 
the 27tli day of Deccmbo *, A. D., iSfl, 
John E. Roller.  «... Coniidftinaul 
vs. Jacob W. '/.irilo, D. H. llo^slon, 8. It.. C.. and na hucU AUininlsiralor of .John J^ranlbrj, dee'd, Mary Beau. Iju, B. Scauioh. und the nnNmnvn tirii H of .John dcanloii, dt'e'd. I'limrmel lioyer, Jane \Vil«»ou and iToh^rt* Wflhon, Honry Aikiuson, Ounratl H. Lonf: 
aud Harrirsoti (.reen, 8t«'|>heii IltmheH, (ieur^w Hor- 
nitn. ^fydre I'o lard ami ./e*so T ust' «-H,nnd 
the Toxvn of HttrrlsouhnrR   ... DcfoudsnU 
IS CAASCERT. 
Tbn ol jei t of this • nit is to tvonrer of too defend 
ant, J. W. i irklc. $271.0with intereat. 1h"Teou tVoxo 
tho '. ih day ol i cl'>bet', l.^TG at tJUii rate oil2 im v ctul per Hiiiinm. till paid, m-in^ til-14 baJsnpo tlwe on h Judq held 1 y the oomplaiiianr va raid J. W. Zit'kJe. t,i d to rufoite the lit n ol baid /tnlgin -nt npainst tlm 
real catate «it v e mid .1. W. '/ii kte now or Ucrctolorc 
owned bv him..Mii,j:,:it t.u mi Uliou. And boiu/ madr thil. the do en lnntK U fioauinti nud tho ictiknowu of Jno, S '.wuJon dcttl 
are non-rphltlenia of the of Virginia it !•» ordered 
thai they do npj ear h-re v. ItMn o « month alter dm- 
nuhiumtiou of thiaUrder, and unf \rttr th" PiaintitlV 
olH or do <l*nnt 1h Tippdasrrv myrrbttfc) rlretr iiiteveFtw 
und that a copy of tliia (NrdrP ho puhlialied for ionr 
anccesaive weeka in f'e <»t.d (.'ommov"\veali h. a ih-wk- pm er published in Tlarriannhnrj;. Va., and n'lotlier 
copy tin reof pootoii at the front door ol the Cortft Home of tbi« rounty, on the flrtt ^ay of the neil term of the C"uuty Court oi said rnhhtv. Teate; J. U. SHUK, C. C C. P. 0. J. £. ,& O. B. ^R., p. q. [dc '20 4\y 
VIKGINIA TO V/ITr-lji tl e Clerk's OTee of the ire ut Court of Uock'lnphaiui Cbunly, on tire 2Hth day ol Uocombcr, A. r., 18H. 
John £. Holler   .Coniplainant 
vs. Murv Nicholas,Mob-s F. CaiTier and Pob^cca J.Carrier his wi'e, C.E. Nicholas,in Ida own rlaht and a» com. inittee of Ma1 y Nicholas, and Id.i B. Nicholns his 
wife, (-iranville Eufsftmni, B. G. Pr. terson. -1 osiah Landes and Wary W.VVi ight and h^r h ehaiul ! T. J. y. Wright..;   DofL-u aula 
IN ciiAsaknT. 
Tho object of tbtn suit Is to subject the interest In- 
real estate now, or hero i.f tre, bebmirine to tiie def.-n- danis Mary Nicholns and Moses E. CJairlcr to t!.o pay 
ment of certain juUgment liens held bj the compiiuu- 
ant ngai mt thoiu. And affldiivit being mmla that the Dofendante, 0 E. NiuhoiHN and Ida It. Nicholas his wife, are non-rrsi dents of tho Btate of Virginia, it is ordered thuf tbey do appear • •re vrichiu one month affcr duo pu'dlca- 
tlou of this Orler. and anawer the PltuntifV'H bill or do what is neeeH.-a' V to their inU n-Rls, ami that a copy oi this Order bo published om o a week lor four RUcceasivo weeks in tiie OliXJommonweai.th. 
a unwRpaper published in Hsrrisonburg, Va.. und 
another copy th f-uof p >st. d Rt tho front door of the. Goort House of thfa county, on the tirftt day of tiie 
next term of the Conuty Court ol kaid ennntv. Teate: J. U RHHK. C. O. C. R. C. 
•T. K. .V: O. B. Roller, p. q.— lecS'.)—4w. 
OM lil iSSIONElVs NOTICTE. 
ELLZ VBRfH HELLER, A:c., 
v*. C. A. YANCEY'8, A.DM F, fee. 
lu chancery la thu Circuit Court of RooMngbam Ce. 
Extract from vacttioii do reo of D 'ccmbor 2Sfh, Ifisi:—"It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that Ihik 
cans-* bo roforred lo one of the ('oinruissioQera of 
this Court. to aacortaln aud report, the axsots aftd Hv" hilitiea of tho ostatoR of M. (! mrhiati. A. It lick " CHArjes A. Yaur.oy aud J. A. Loeweuha' h aud pi the 
oi l Artiorican or Spo'ewood Hotel C nn'mny. coiu- posed of sai l ilannan. I -lclt Yauccy a d I A. Lhmv- 
•uh ioh aud to .-ettlo their si veral arc nuts with sdd 
cotaoaay. and to report sucb olhw matUird as iuu.v be deemed oeniDent t'» the issue by tho Coniiniesioaor 
or that may bo required by any of tba partios lo this 
suit " N.mce Is hereby given to all pa •ties ltil( rostra In ih) in itters to ho reported upon in tli's e-.tne. that I have fix id on Fri lav, the -j/th day of Jauua -y. 18 2, 
st my oiHie In Harrlsouhurg. to take and state the foregoing Recounts* at .vhi«U said time and pi too they 
arc required to appear and do what 1< necccsary to protect their reapeetive fnteroAiH. Given under my hand this d.iy of January. 1882 J. K. JONES. Com'r iu Ch'y. Berlin, p rj —JanS-lw 
MEDICINTES, &O. 
llWiuucii 
Old Commonwealth. 
PUBLICATTONS. 
PKICK8 RtSDVOKD FOR l»«!t 
sm 
Neuralgia, Sprains, 
1'nln in the Back and Side. 
Thcrf la nothing more painful than these 
fllBcnses; but the pntn can ho removes and 
tliu disease cured by uso of Perry Davis' 
Pnln Killer. 
ThU remedy Is net n rlienp llen/lno 
or I'r'r.,)..inn product llmt i.m.t be kept 
uivay from lire or brut t« ovtiltl iluuaer 
of .'xplo.lon, nor Ih It an untried expert- 
meut (hat niny do more liunn tliaii aood. 
Pnln Killer has been in constant uso 
tor forty years, and the nntversnl testimony 
from all parts of tho world Is, It never 
fails. It not only elTects a permanent euro, 
but It relieves pain almost Instantaneously. 
Uclngr a purely vegetable remedy, It Is safe 
lu Che hands of Ilie most Inexperienced. 
The record of cures by the uso of Paim 
Killkk would IU1 volumes. The following 
extracts fr. m letters received show what 
those who have tried It think: 
Edgar Cady, Owat.ounn, Mlnn^ says: About a year pluoe my wife became Kubjoct to povuro BtitlerlriK from rbeiuaatlsm. Our 
reatirt wnH to the 1'ain Killeu, which speodiljr 
relieved her. Charles Powoll writes from the Sailors' Home, London: I had befin aflBtotod throe yoat* with nenrnlgla 
and violentRrutsmaof thoatomach. Tbcdoctoro at Westmlnptcr noepital gave up my chho In despair. I trlc<l your Tain Kilt.kr, nud it gave 
me innnedlate relief. I have re.gaiued my 
utri ngth. aud um now ablo to follow my usual 
occuimtion. O.H. Walworth, Saco,Ma., writes: I experleurea immcdlato »el cf from pain In the sido by tho uee tf 3'our Pain Killeu. E. Yoii: says: 1 have lined your Pain Killrr forrhcnmatlBm, 
and have received great bcucUt. Barton Seaman says: Havo lined Pain Killer for thirty years, 
nnd have found it a Hetrr.j'uilhuj remedy for 
rheaiinitiKin nnd lamancaa* Mr. Btirdltt vvrlter,: to give relief In caeofl of rheumatism. Pliil. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes: From actual une, I know your Pain Killeu Is tho best medicino I can get. 
All dniffprlsta keep Patn Killer, Its price 
Is so low Uiut It Is within the reach of all, 
and it will save miiDy times its cost In aoctors' 
bills. £6c., ooc. a'.id 91.00 a bottle, f 
PERRY DAVIS A SO^, Praprletors, 
Providence, R. fl. 
won^ULWHY? 
CURES I r-daaaaaaM 
Bpchnso it arts ou llio MVKll. ROIVCLS 
ami KIDNKYS at the snino lhira» | 
Booanne it clennnaa fbe nystent of Uio poison-1 
ous humors that dovolopo in Kidney nnd lirl- B 
nary Ldceascn, Biliuunneas, Jaundice, Constl. K pation, Piion, or la Ithcnniatistii, Ncurnlffla, f Nervous Lijordoru and' I'dmUo Complaiuta. 
8EI3 WHAT PEOPLE SAT : Eiigono 11. Slorlr, of Jmuition City, iransns, sayH, Kldney-Woitciirod lilinofter regular I'hy- 
sichius lud hci-ii trying for t'onryears. Mi-m. John Aiiiunt..r Wcisidngton, Obfo. snys licr hoy wn.'igiven 1111 to dio by four proinUient pnysicmiis nnd Unit Ihj wuu afterwakcld mucd by Muney-Worr. M. M. B. (J001I win. nn editor in Ohnnlon, Ohio, 
saysho niiKiint oxpecluil to live, heiinr hloateu beyond heiivf, FmU Kidni-y-Wui Dcured him. I Anna I,. Jurrctt of South Salem, N. Y., pays tlmt bOvcH ycftiiiFiiirrrrifK fr'nni ki«!i»ey troubles 
nnd «>ili« pi'onipnt'Utioiiii wa^ c-Uikd by chv imb of Kidney-Wort. Jobu 11. Lawrcnroof Jnckfton, Tcnn., nufferefl for vcai'M rroiii liver and Iddney Crouhlcs nnd U&ei, tukhig "liuvrols of other medicines," Kidney-Woi t nmdo him v/cll. Jdicho"! Colo of Montgomery Center, VL. smllMrcd Hght years wiMi kidney diillcuity and 
w/is nimhlu to work. Kldney-VVort made iiim 
" well as ever;" 
I PERMANENTLY CURES 
KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
Constipation and Piles. l3T"it is put tin lu Dry Vegrtnhlo Form In tin cans, one package of which mnkciifilx quarts 
of medicine. Also iu Liquid Form, very Cou- 
oentriucd. for those that cannot readily pre- pare it. UT It acts icith equal cficfenou tn either /jnmi. GET IT AT Til K DUUOQ1STS. I'ltlCE. >1.00 
WELLS, RICH A HI) SON* A Co.. Props, ( (Will send the dry port paid.) m ilUXCfTON, VT, I 
Paranyi3» Purgative PUl* make New Rich THoou, and will completely change the blood In 
t-moMtireRrstom in three r onih*. Anvperson 
who will take. 1 pill cnchniRhl from 116 JSwocks 
mtif bo rhqtoroil toKouml hoalth, if Mich a thine hojiossihln. Pent b'.' mail for 8 lot'er Htamp^. 7. s. jorrxsoy <c CO., Boston, Mass., t'-vlij lift H// ■,!', Mr. 
tlutf Ul.-xcIUmf ev- r Invtut-u. Win kmtntL'.lrof BlockiflKB, wit 1 jiIEIDJL and TtfEJ comiilWc, lu 20 minutes It will also knit a great variety of funoy- york for which there is always a ready market Send lor circular and terms to the. Twombly ILmitfitiS Macliluo do.* 409 Waslilngton 81.. liostoii, Alani. 
S N^E RTAINME NT. 
^EAKY'S H JT1SL, 
M. GEARY, - Wcorlstuc ^ a. 
- I'uoPiiiETi.i • 
This Hotel h&4 bren recently enlarged and repii o J throughout, is ucutly turnishtd and coutslnR a large imruher of airy aud well veutilatid rooms. Th 
very bent of fare «t mode rate fates. |ho.p,22 tl 
BE I>M NAT ON It HOTEL, S. F. Toiuei 
. Holll lay and Fayi tie MreotH. Bultlinoj-e. Md, 
' n " ^ ''n  n a merican plnii. Lnm h rooms, 17 and 19 N. HoTfiday t- r'*,' / »n'.jdan, $J.f0 per day; Europeuu plan—rooms 50 and 75.j per night, fl.fi'J aud up per week. Always open. 
sepI-Sm. W. W. HElp, Proprietor. 
H owakh hols.:, 
Howard and Rultimore Strcrts, Bultlmora, Hd. 
Becently Beriatrei M Rs.taislied Tlfenilioaf. 
ACCOUIMODATKS 31,0 GUESTS. 
TERMS,  $3.e0 PKU DAY. 
8ePl ly SN'LOIV FlSttKR* Proprietor. 
Spots wood isoticu 
liarrisonbnr^. A'a. 
s v. schindel. mopRiiTrou. This w»ll known popular Ifoiel hns just been re- 
nopeued alter u elosa of several years, and has bcon en- , tlrely newly reft't^d nnd refnrii'Phed from top to hot- 
torn. Its cuisine will have Rpecial altouUon. nud with polite nnd attentive cotieidefAtion f 6m t e prop fe- 
tor, clerks and flervautfl, w th elegant rooms und lirst- 
cUss nccomiiF)'ations. the t aim-r of tho ••SPD J'H- WOOD" is thrown to tho nreV'SW, iuvHiug tho psirnn- 
ago ot tho eltizous of Rocknighiin and the traveting } ublic. 1 barges moderate nud aceoimnodHtiniiK the best. I trust to receive a fair share of public patrun- 
ege. ^teBpecttully. 
tnavS S. E. BpHINDEL, Ppo^'lctor. 
MASON EES! in the WORLD! 
.. and . 
H&mI ?J A Nkw ll.LUSTRATKD (JAT.VI.OGI K, Oil pp. Slrtlflt.lfl 4to. is ready this month, nnd will ho 
Evar"*?1' 1 cc' u,r ni|y nddrcLB, aimoundng ORGANS V,P^&A'Nt I-li'HOVi;MKNTS, i ud HAS* Vliuniv^ New brvi.KR; over leOiu nil. 
' o.we^^cS. 
art aRa ofrusponBibdity up to maturity.lu re* 
1 ha voTnrao aTjounds in Btrlkiasf thoughts.rare fnfo/matton 
f'V'r "J"®or,~:ic 1199• ^ njl-pngocolored plates—each ^ ^. AlZfinls Vv/artted ELvftrvwh/iiw. 
 J. C. ZIoCUIUvY -c CO., 1'hilndclplitu, J'a. 
Garmora's Artificial Ear Drums. 
PvnTl«v Jl? 1 1 Vv^nptiVe Cir. ul.n-li. e. ,,,, * '''N t Du not lie ih coivad by lu >;iis vnr cruius. .M mo istlioomy siiccojjful tu-dficiul car Drum manvilucu-.itii. John Gurinorts Gor. Rih & R,ico Sts.. Ciuciunutn Q. 
0,000 Ag-cnta Wanted tpr I.ifo oT 
It contains the full hlKtory of hlsnobleand eventful lifu 
ami dasi -rdly nssasslnation. Surgicn: treatment, death, iwivcalobsequies,etCy^T ho beHtchunce ot yourlifo to ni a Ue money. 1 '^wnre of *1 i-ntchpen 1 v " l mi tat I«. 1 mi *1 ]; i s la theoiily nfUhentle and fully llWt ratedrYm? tyred L reaident. lino steel port raits. Extra tormd to Agents, cimdnrs free. Addrcta Navio.nai. XVuuskino Co., rhDadelpliiaPa. 
I. MONROE TAYLOR 
Tuukbdav Moiuuno, Jun. 10, 1882. BMwood End tlic Fonr Reyicws 
ESTABLISHED 1844. 
HAUUISDNHUKG IRON FOUNHHY. 
P. BRAl^liKY, 
"J^/f ANTTFACTUflER of Livings*   iTl tun Plows, Hill-side Phitin. -jLJ«i Straw Cutters, Gauo-Mids. Uoad-Sera-Bidhji]]!^ pens, Horse-power ant Tlir iaher pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagoii-l8iUejSl9e*e»- Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Com and Plaster Crushers, Fire Grates, And irons, Arc. Also, a auperiar urtiole ol Thimhlfr Skelns. und all kind > of MIM. GEAlt- ING, Ac. itQ-Fin fs|» ing* td" every desc ription done promptly, at reasonnblH pricx-s. Address, ian (VSl P. Bi'AnLKY, nurrisonlnig.Va. 
TO TOBACCO PLANTERS. 
As I rim alxint (.'oiiif into Ihfl maanracturo of 
SrxLOl^liag- LTotiacco, 
1 wish to purchase a lot of Bright Yellow LnarTobaoo 
co. Bring samples to iuo ut llarrisoubu g. Va. The highest cash price paid. J. A. HELLER 
augll-lf 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
Frost Ilitcs nud eiillblflliis. 
Probably no other forms of accident or 
injury come upon us to unexpectedly ns 
those duo to excessive cold. As a general 
thing we are not aware that apartisbeing 
frozen until the mischief is already done. 
This is due to tho fact that one of the ef- 
fects of severe cold is to destroy tho sensi- 
tivenoss of the parts exposed. Surgeons 
make uso of this fact in small oporations 
and cool tho parts by artiHcial cold. The 
ears, the nose, sometimes the cheeks, and 
the hands and foot are the parts most liable 
to be frozen. One of the lirst effects of 
freezcing is to stop tho circulation of tiie 
blood, and any part in which tho circula- 
tion is checked by other means is all the 
more likely to be frozen. Tho oldfnsh- 
toncd skates, held on by numerous tight 
straj s across tho feet, arc dangerous on 
this account, as to keep them in place tho 
straps are drawn so tightly as to impede 
the circulation in the feet, and frost bitten 
feet are often the consequence. Though 
tho operation of freezing is painless, a sud- 
den thawing is attended with inflamation 
and great pain. The thawing should bo 
very slow in order that the circulation in 
the parts may be restored gradually. For 
this reason it is advised to rub the frozen 
parts with snow, or in ubseuceof that, with 
water made as cold as possible with ice. 
It is said that in Russia, when oneobserves 
that another's nose or face, is being frozen, 
it is an act of common politeness to catch 
up a handful of snow and apply it to the 
i lace of the unfortunate, even if he is a per- 
fect stranger. In ease of severe freez- 
ing, besides gradual thawing by the 
use of snow or ice, a physician should bo 
called, ns it may bo that proper precau- 
tions arc needed to prevent mortification 
of the parts. It is not necessary for the 
fyet to be actually frozen to produce chil- 
blains. The term frost-bitten is usually 
applied to such cases. Children often suf- 
fer greath- from getting their feet very cold, 
and then going to.the lire to warm them. 
The circulation is disturbed and the parts 
remuin exceedingly sensitive to future 
changes of cold and heat. Chilblains 
vary from a slight inflamation, to severe 
cases in which the skin breaks and oven 
ulcers are formed. Of course such cases re- 
quiro professional treatment. To aUay the 
intense Itching and pain of ordinary chil- 
blains, a great number of applicationshave 
been used. An ounce of Sulphate of Zinc (White Vitriol), in a pint of water, or an 
ounce of Sal Ammoniac dissolved in half 
a pint each of vinegar and alcohol are 
among the washes often used. It is stated 
on good authority, though we have not had 
occasion to try it, that the application of 
ordinary kerosene oil is very efficacious in 
allaying the itching and pain.—.4»wtcwn 
Agriculturist for January. 
Tho best beef is young beef, reaching 
its greatest point of superiority at Irom 
two to three years. The same is true of 
sheep and swine. A Wether, for the best 
muttcn, should be in the market at two 
years. As a general rule a 250 pound pig 
^s better in quality and more. profitable 
than a hog weighing 500. The point of 
appreciation of quickly maturing animals 
is being reached, though somewhat gradu- 
ally, and it remains to improvcthe various 
breeds, especial care being used to select 
animals to breed from that come to matu- 
rity at an early ago. 
Colts should be broken to harness at 
three years old, and used in liglit work for 
two years, when they will become matured 
and tit for full work. If they arc used for 
hard service before their joints become set- 
tled, or surrounded by a full-grown tex- 
ture 61" muscle and sinews to support them, 
they are liable to become strained, causing 
spavins, or bony enlargements, that will 
destroy their future usefulucss. 
Four prominent fruit growers being 
asked separately for the four most desirable 
varitiesof winter apples for market, agreed 
on the following: Red Canada, Baldwin, 
Northern Spy and Jonathan. For eating, 
they named tiie Wagner Feck's Pleasant. 
Jonathan and Northern Spy. For cooking, 
all were united on three varities : R. 1. 
ttroening, Northern Spy and Baldwin. 
Manure should be forked over occasionally 
to make it tine. If it is beating, muck or 
loam should be mixed with it to absorb 
the ammonia which is formed during the 
process of docomposition. Sprinkling the 
heap with ground plaster is advisable. 
The pla&'er will absorb any ammonia which 
escapes from the pile and save it for the 
nsc of growing plants. Ammonia is too 
valuable an element of pluntfood to allow 
it to be wasted. 
The DoCTOris Disaorbe as to the best 
methods und remedies, for the cure ot con- 
stipation nnd disordered liver and kidneys. 
But those who have used Kidney Wort, 
agree tbat it is by far the best medicine 
known. Its action is prompt, thorough 
and lasting. Don't take pills, and other 
mercurials that poisen the system, but by 
using Kidney-Wort restore the natural ac- 
tion of all the organs.—Wejo Covenant. 
Furniture can be cleaned with kerosene 
oil, but must bo wiped oft' well. White 
spots on varnished wood are removed by 
kerosene. Dull varnish is brightened by 
rubbing with a llannel wet with strong al- 
cohol, which dissolves the trifle of tho gum 
of the old varnish, and gives a fresh sur- 
face. 
Over Avis' Drug Store, Hartisonbuxg, Va. 
Parties 'lesiriug to sell or purcliase Fwrms, Mills Hotels, Factories nud Mineral Luiufo. will do we 11 to* iMill «ju us early, as we are^iow ad v or lining iu 'jy Peim< 
sylvnuia pa pom ntul the t'ouittri/ Oenttemmn ot Now York, aad will noon get out our umw Journal. We Live tbirteou lots in tho 3Wik!c AdUilion lo Harriaoutmrg. aud ftftc eu lots near tho Depot for ftle obenp. b'Hides uice properties iu the uioet denir- ble imrt of the oily. UuUU 
113 WATER STm NEW YORK* 
Are purer, better, stronger, and longer 
Ithown m the market than any other article 
cf ihe kind. Are always sure ancj reliable, 
and never fail to insure the best results 
in cookery. Ask your grocer for it and 
give it a triaU SaiisfactioQ. guaranteed ot 
no pay. 
1Eror
 8omiiehl«# a. 1 tUSlwaUa^O widows, fathers, mothers or ^ | 
children. Yhmisnmlsyetcntltlcd. PeDsinns given //"p/wJ for loaartf fiiiper^o!>.e> e or ruptnro.Taricosc veins /# or nuy DUoafto. Thorn JatD of peuMom r ; i'1-^ (jlu^VM WjBtlcd to IM fiLAHE ami HOUNTY. ifttdnffi' 1'ATLMrt procured for Inventors. .SoPM.ts land wnrranta proevreJ, honghiund sold. Soldiers If; M 
mid heirs apply far your rights at once. Bend a ; 7 Y f tamps forI'Tho Citizcn-Su]Jler.rTiu»d Pcnghm jT 'J d 
and Bnunty laws h anks and inslractinns. Wo PTib 7 can refer to thoftshnds cf Prt.rtoneJ* and Clients. Mm iV.IT,!!!!. N* f'^SicrnldsStCo.rFNsioH/fc LlMil i Atcun Ait yu, Luch qjoxL»8,Wasliinstuu, 1>. 0« 
ri'VHLKT CASEH.—I have iu aWcli Hand I'aii.ted, JL rhiali Cove rod Toil, t Caaos iu OarUiuui. old Oul.l. Bronze aud Da'iy Blue, contaiuiiiR Cut C am li.llll. .. lu... 1.1 ....I •  , -... ... 
To make meat tender cut the steaks, tho 
day before, iuto slices about two inches 
thick, rub tbcm over with a small quautily 
of soda ; wash-off next raoruiug, cut into 
suitable thickness, and cook as you choose. 
The same process will answer for fowls, 
legs of mutton, etc. 
A bushel of potatoes yields about nine 
pounds of starch, and thecountry used 0,- 
000 tons of starch last year, with which to 
stiflen up its clothing. The scarcity of po- 
tatoes now has raised the price of starch, 
and will doubtless decrease the consump- 
tion. 
fDaily Fwrt W®:ne BoutiucL] 
Mr. 8. II. Joseph, Agent Emerson's 
Minstrels remarks : I can with truth speak 
Irom experience; and in saying 8t. Jacobs 
Oil acts in u marvelous manner 1 but part- 
ly express my good opinion of it 
In time of great danger our dependence 
cannot be placed iu men; not even in 
good men. They cannot trust themselves. 
Their good resolutions may vanish and 
their courage die. There is no safe de- 
peudcuce but ou Uod_ 
OXL V «io.oo. 
TH re HICPRIHTS OTO TIIK 
MR LEAIIIIIGCDARTEBIT REVIEWS, 
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW ( 
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW ILibfrnt), 
THE LON DON QUA BTEULY REVIEW Cmuerralirt), 
THE UIUT.H.I QDARaTERI.Y REVIEW (Kvatigelica/n 
AND 
Blackwood'ft Edinbnrgh Ulsgazine, 
wblch have beon patalillahed tn tlila connlry for near- 
ly half a century, arc roqularly iniblinliei] by The 
Lkokaiu) Scott PuiiT.if<ini«« Co., 41 Barclay Street, 
Ncrw York. Tbcae piiblicatioiia prcaont the for- 
eign periodical* In a ccuvenicnt form and at a reaaon* 
able price without abridgement or alteration. 
TIOHMS FOIl l882^liiclu(liiij^PoHtagc); 
Pnyahlc Strictly In Advance. 
For any one Review $2 59 per annum. 
For any two Uevlowa ..... 4 60 " *• 
For any Uirou llcviews ...6 60 •» •« 
For all four Rcvlewa  8 00 '* •• 
For Black wood'a MagaBliK)  J 0» " «• 
For Black wood aud one. Rmriow  6 0-) " " 
For Blackwooa ann two Roviewa.... 7 00 «• •• For DIackwood and three Reviews.. 8 60 " «• 
For Black wood aud four Reviews... 10 00 " •* 
Single nutnher of Blackwood, 90cents; singleuum« 
ber of Review, 75 cents. 
THE LEONARD SCOTT PtTBLTSHINQ CO., 
Jral J 41 Barclay Kt, N«w York. 
   ♦ 
1882 BALrtMORE, 1882 
PUBLISHED DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. 
NATIONAL. INDEPENDENT CONSERVATIVE. 
FULL OF NEWS AND SOUND IN PRINCIPLE. 
THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE. 
ITS PAST TIIE INDEX TO ITS FUTURE. 
CHEAPEST AND BEST NEWSPAPER KNOWN. 
THE WORLD'S NEWS IN COMPACT FORM. 
AN ENTER! R SING, AOOUIUTE AND TRUST- WORTHY NEWSPAPER. 
RELIABLE UAKKKT, STOOK. FINANCIAL AND 
SIUPPfNG R'"POUTS. SPECIAL HOME AND FOREIGN CORRESPOND- ENCE. 
THE SUN STANDS TN THE FRONT RANKS OF JOUP.VALISM. 
TERMS OF SUBSOUIPriON BY MAIL, INVA- RIABLY CASH IN ADVANCE. 
POSTAGE FKSE. 
Onp Vear  18 09 Six Months  ;j 00 Four Mouths   2 c o Three Months  1 r.ff Two Mouths   j 00 One Mouth ...  60 Three Weeks  88 1 Two Weeks  One Week    jy i 
SINGLE COPIES BY MAIL 'J CENTS. 
AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM, 
"THE SUN," BY REASON OF ITa LvKGE CIRCULATION 
AND 
BEING UNIVERSALLY RFVD. IS MOST VALUA- BLE FOR ALL CLASSES OF ADVERTISERS. 
A. S. A BELL A CO., PUDUSBERS, 
The Sun Ibon Building, 
Baltimore, Md. 
1882 BVLTHIORETWEKKLY SUSf. ' 1882 
ONE DJLLAR A VEAR. 
A FRESH. BRIGHl , NEW.Si' JOUBNAX FOR THE 
FIUESIDK. A WEEK'S EVENTS IN COMPACT SHAPE. 
ENTERTAINING STORIES, OUIOISUL AND SE- LECTED. Its columns Contain a complete record of the for- 
eign and domestic news of the world, its Politics 
Commkkck, Finance, Lxtsuatdke and Science. 
Corukhpondknce from the great centres of activ- ity, Washington, New York, Sau Francisco, London 
»ud Paris, 
Articles upon the latest dlscovsries, keening tho 
reader abreast of the times In all that*relates to tho 
Laboratory, the Workshop, the Form, tho Oruhard, 
the Garden and tho Dairy; also 
FULL OOMMEKCIAL, FINANCIAL, COTTON, CAT- TLB, MARKET AND STOCK REPORTS. 
I'uro in tone, no parent fears to place the BAI.TI- 
MORE WEEK LY SUN in his children's hands. 
Conservative In view, THE WEEKLY SUN presenta 
facts uudiBlorted by parlisan feeling. Compact iu 
atvle, IHE WEEKLY SUN says much iu few words. 
»1 —BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN--8I. 
TERMS—Invariably cash lu advance. Postage 
free to all subscribers iu tho United Staves aud Can- 
ada. 
ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS. 
PREMIUM COPIES TO GETTERS UP OF CLUBS. 
foe ahzid 
1882. - "BALMMOUE WEEKLY SUN." 18S3. 
FIVE COPIKS $ 500 With an extra copy of Hie Weekly Suu one yeay, TEN COPIES   iO (0 With an extra copy of tho Week y Sun one year,*and* one copy ol the Daily Sau three 
moulhs. F1F IE EN COPIES    15 00 With an/ extra copy of tbe Weekly Snn one year, aud one copy of ihe Daily Sun six 
months. TWENTY COPIES  20 00 With au extra copy of tho Weekly Suu one year and the Dally Hwu for niuc mouths THIRTY COPIES   36 Oh With an extra copy of tbe VNe»kly Suu aud 
on copy ol the Daily Sun one year. FORTY COPIES  40 00 With nu extra copy of the Weekly Sun and 
ouo copy of the D.dly Suu one year, also au 
extra copy of the Daily Sun for six mouths, FIFTY COPIES  CO 00 With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sim and two co-ih s of the Dahy Suu one year. SEVENTY i-1VE COPlEa 1  75 00 With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun and three copies of the Dully Sun one year ONE HUNDRED COP1EN.... .  10000 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun und four copies of tho Daily Sun one year. 
SINGLE COPIES BY MAIL « CENTS. 
Getters up of Clubs will And tbo above terras the 
most lihoral that can be offered by a ffrst-v'lnss Fam- 
ily Journal 
Tho safest method of transmuting money by mail 
is by check, draft or pnstolfice money order. 
No deviation from pubJlshed terms. 
Address A. S. ADELL A CO . Pdbt/hwerr, Ihs Sun Iuon Building. janl2 9 Baltimore, Md. 
KSTADL1SUKD, 1910. 
Tiie Sonllierii Planter and Farmer, 
THE OLDEST AGUrODLTUnAL JOURNAL IN THE SOUTH. 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS THE LEADING AG- RIOULLUIUL JOURNAL IN THE SOUTH. 
It-» circulation is greater than that of every other AgVlonlturai Perlodicul iu the South. Hs corps of contributors embrace a long list of the 
most eminent writers fn Europe nod America, ou practical and scieutittc Agricultural topics. 
Every Number is worth a Year's Subscription 
It should bo in evorv household. N«» farmer can 
afford to bo without it. li not a si.bscriber, send for it at once. 
SUMSORirXION i 
Single Number  Clubs of Five....... Clubs ot Te«  Clubs of Twenty... 
  $2.00 a year. 1.5ieHch. 
   1-5 " 
  1.0U •• 
ROLFE S.SAUNDERS, Editors and Proprietors. Richmond. Vo, 
ilfaP 
MERCHANDISE. 
1850. KSTAIILISIIED 1850. 
LUTHER H. Oil 
DR VUU1ST, 
HKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIS ST. 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RKR P ECTFULLY informetbe public,sndespeclslh 
the Medical profesRlon, that be has lu store, 
mil Is constantly receiving largo additions lo his 
superior stock of 
DRUBS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WWte Leal, Painters' Colers, Oils lor Piintlng 
Lobbioatino abb TABmtns'OiLB, 
VARUISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
W/.VDOW OLASH, 
Notions, fancy Articles Ac., *c 
1 oQer for sale a large aud well solocted assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the bosl quality, I am prepared to firrnish pJiysicfans and othora 
with articlcH lu my line at ns reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in tho Valley. Hporlnl attention paid to the compounding of PLy- 
siciauR' PrescriptionR. Public patronage respootfully solicited. oct7 L. H. OTT. 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS! 
CELLULOID SETS 
of Hair-Bmsb, Comb and Mirror, io Plueh. Vclvetino 
sod Russia Leather. 
Hard MIht Sets, 
JEWEL CASKETS, PUFF BOXES, 
Odor Stands, Hair Brushes, 
COMBS, SOAPS. PLATE MIRRORS, 
Toilet Sets, Fine Col Glass Coloae Botttles, 
BrtAVINO HUGS, RAZOR. STROPS, 
ana a Rfoat variety of ottior arlidrs BUitnl.'s for Clirlat'ius preiiems. Fur late »t ibc In.'B.t prlcrs at 
clout5 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Hardware andStoves 
A LARGE STOCK OP 
IROST, NAILS, GLASS, 
CARRIAGE aM BUILDERS'HARDWARE. 
All HIzom of 
RAILROAD LINES. 
BALT. & OHIO RAILROAD. 
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND TAL- 
* 
OHW
 RAILROAD. to Take effect, iidnday, nov. iist, issi 8UPKU8KDIN0 ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
W E8X BOUND. 
? 5 ? S 9 
I M i I 
Mill g B to n 9 e >• cr 
F. MANTZ. G. S. of T. THOS. C. PIII.N'CE, S. of T. 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
Tlixa NKW 
Cook and Heating Stoves 
TrnnkLino. 
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY 
AT LOWIIST CASH PRICES. 
—AGENT FOR— 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
DUPONT'S RIFLE AND BLASTING POWDER, M»1,lns "I1"*1' connettlona at tkis. oUieu lor tiie 
stiat! cn,iro 
J. wllton. Southwest, West and Northwest 
dec8 HARRISONBURG, VA. RATES OF FARE are a« low an by any route 
nud from many points they are 
ITZT^TT^r ^WER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, this being H TNTH the BHORTEBT ROUTE Inexistehco. 
LoDisTlDe, Naelyllle MempMs and Texas Folats. 
Cincinnati, Jndianapolis, Chicago. St. 
Before sclectiliff your route, write to one of Hie //m-Q-g.':Agents nmnefl below for full infonuaHon; ynn will 
moiufy, and avoid frequent aud uuxdeasant 
NOTE THIS—A NEW au-t HANDSOME COACH 
ruiia d^nily from Richmond, Gordonpvillf, Oharlottea- 
CHANGE, ihsre is no extra charge for seats In this 
« • Pullman Sleeping1 Coaclies 
WILLIAMSON'S AMD HUNTINCTON. 
j[•'■[ REMEMBER, that the Cheaapcike nnd Ohio Route 
'•'1 cau ticket you aud transport you to any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cheaply and comfortably, with less number i of changes, than auy other Route. 
PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER C. C. DOYLE. PnnRenger Agent. Lynchburg. Va. 
aN ORGAN OR PIANO, Khonld buy direct Irom P. H, WOODWARD, Pasnenger Agont, StMuntou. Va. Genoial Agents, and save uJ) extra middle HgciitiP J. C. DAME, Qoueral Southern Agent, Richmond, 
commissions. The I' eley. Taylor k Farley, nnrt Pal- Virginia. 
Beans. 17 of Squash. 33 of Boet, and 40 of tomato, 
with other varieties In proportion, a largo portion or 
all which were grown on my five Beed Farms, will bo 
to ail Who apply Customers of last season need 
not write for It. All seed sold from my establishment 
wartanted to be both fresh and true to name, so far tlmt should It prove otherwise I will refill the order 
Gr®2®. original introducer of Early Ohio and Burbank Potatoes, Morblehead Early Com, tho Hub- bard Squash, Harblehead Cabbages. Phinncy's Melon, and a score of other new vegetables. I Invlto tiie patronage of the public. New vegetables a spe- cialty. JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Mrftj 
UUSHFS WD i-nMus Th,'rTrifTZTTri < T I Drouzo aud Baby Bli;o, contaiuiug Cut C sks 
TuSK s i "'if 
,.a i li .. Ul U( si i. uacts. A \L'i\ hauAlsKiuo iiresi'iit lor ii liulv. L. H. Ul'T'S Drug Stoic • tn u uithigit, niuHi wivn in bohi j', uacltt. A very haiidsciuo uresent or a lady. l
*
fccy L. 11. UTT, Druggist. 
To Remove Rust from Knives.—Cover 
them with sweet oil >vell rubbed on, and 
after two days take a lump of fresh lime 
and rub till the rust disappeais. , 
& A R11 (& H H^FD A wauted, to sell Edison's 
^ S Rb II Mu8lcal Telephone aud SM WQ E iu! U Kdlson'e I u s t a n t u- finfl Ww 9 JB B Vr nnous Piano and Organ Mtisflr. Enoioai' atamp fbr oatdlngne and" terms. EDISON MUSIC CO.. 920 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. jai I2-6ib 
aP CENTS Will pay for fbis Parer for tyio 
muutiis ; DOcdUls for four months. Try It. 
fho l i
all o n a en s'i si ns^ F i , a d  
ace OrganH are the best instrrnnenta nmnnfacturod. Weber, Sticff and Fiseber Piiinoh are first clans in- 
strnmentH, and sold at low prices. By being Qcn- 
ernl AgentH.we ^re prepared to e ffer OrgmiH from 850, $7^, $00. and np to SOOO. Piiinos from 81400 up to 81050, TER.XfH—We can arrange 
the terms to suit any one. luslrumeBts sold on 
monthly Inatalmfint plan as low us 8.> per month. Pleniy of time given, ami payments easy to make. Largo reductioiis lor cash. Second-hand infitruineutB taken iu exchange for new ones. Beware of Bogus 
and ClK.ap Orgaus aju ost forced in people's houses 
now-a-days. Buy only a reliable lusti nment. Be- fore purclmaing an Instrument, cull on or write to us for catalogues, prices, tenns. Ac., giving a full de- 
scriptfou of nmuulactorics, instrumeutH Ac , sent free to any one post-paid. Address nil orders to PAIILI. k RKINHART, General Agents for Pianos and Organs. HnrriHonburg, Va. EDWAim T. Paull, D. W. Reixhart, Martiusburg, W. Va. Hamaouburg, Vs. 
au 18 
■A. STOOIt OU1 
Fall and Winter Goods 
IS TO HAND AT 
THE VARIL1Y STORE. 
PLEASE CALL AND BEE THEM. 
oct20 HBNRY S1IACKLETT. 
H. ROSENHE1M, 
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 
PROPRIETOR OF 
SPEINGDALE PURE RYE WHISKEY, 
No. 378 W, Balto. 8t„ between Eutaw aud Pacu, 
BALTIMORE.! 
Mr. John Kavauaugh and Messrs. J. J, Lamb k Bro. have my 7-vear old PURE RYE HPINGDALE WHISKEY for sale at Harrisouburg, Va. Call aud dee them. decS^ 
■J^UTICK TO ALL. 
Persons wishing to purchase T). M. O'emner nnd Bamgarduer Whiskies, for medicinal purposes, will do well to call and see ns before bnylng elsewhere, as 
we have none but the genuine. We always keep on hand THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF LIQUORS IN THE VALLEY. In addition, we have the best grades of Tobacco snd Cigars to bo had in the market. Orders strictly at tended to, both in town aud coun- try. We also hare an immense Mneic Box. which Is a cu- 
riosity to be seen by those vrbo odl at tho Lamb Sa- loon. South west corner Spotswood Hotel opposite • RockiughanQBank. Thanks for paflt patronage. Yours respectfully, LAMB BROS, 
X4\ POUNDS LONG PJKIMER FOR f SALE In casrs und fled up. Good or- der, with itulio. 18 cents per pound. Cases $1 per pkik—four pairs. Address Til IB OFFICE. 
C. W. SMITH, Oeuerul Manager, jai 12 
H. W. FULLER, Gou. Pass. Agent. 
PAUL C. BOWMAN, 
Carriage Maker, 
BllIDCJEWA-TEll. "V"A... 
Makes to order Rockaways, Bng- 
and Spring 
1 « \ I / V agon a. Special ^y\\// attention given to W \V/ > PAINTING AND | TRIMMING both 
I New and Second- 
yT Thanking you / p-l e/L l-)?/orpastfavors, ho I  1 I | opes to merit a I / // 1 xyvN. | eaaonable shave 
V/"^ / \ jr patron- future- 
BEATTY'S ORGANS 27 Stops 10 Set Reeds Only 
—**-*-*#90 PIANOS $125 up. Rare Holiday Ibducements ready. Write or call on BEATTY, Washington, Now Jorsy. 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all buslnesH iu the U. S. Patent Office, 
or in tbe Courts intended to for a I>lotlera(« Fee. We sre opposite the U. S Patent Office, engaged in Piiteiit II(isi 11 ohm Kxciu*iv« 1 and can ob- tain patents iu less limn than thote remute from Washington. When model or drawing is sent we udviae ns to pa- 
teutabilily free of charge, and wc make no Churgc UiiIcsm \Vc Oblttin <> We refer, h*-re. to the Post Muster, ihe Stapt. of the Money Order Dlv., and lo officials of the U. S. Patent Ofllco. For circular, advice, terrna »ml reference to 
actual clients iu you:* own slate, or conuty, addrcfiu C A SNOW k CO., Opposite Patent Office, Wushintou, D. 0. 
oct2U-3m 
v 
RRIDOE WATER, VIRGINTA. 
1 take this OTiportnnlty of thsnking my Dnmerowv 
EAST & WEST 
LEXSNGTOfl, 
CINCINNATI, and 
LOUISVILLE, 
A. H. AVII.SOS. 
Saddle and HarrrMs-Maker, Harrison- 
burK, Va. 
HAS .iMtreeetveil from Balllaiore sod New York the I'tfrge'st and best af^iortment of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, FAKNESS. 
and Saddlers'Trlrarnlngs, ever brought to this mar- ket and which he will soil lower than anv dealer in 
the Valley. SA DDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods i* proportion, 
tfaTCall a"d examine for yonrself and cemnave my prices with those of othera. I will WHOLESALE to the country Saddle and HarnoKK Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which wlU leave theM a lair profit. 1 keep 
ou hand everything in their line, with a full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings^ 
at lowest prices. JfttT Liverymen and the public will find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of 
all qualities, at bottom prices. JM-Thankful to all for past patronage, I respectful- ly ask a contineance, being f. -ternjinod to keep a sup- ply to moot any and every demand, both of home aud 
northern mnunfactnre. und invite all to cali 
thoy can have their choise. flc^Renjeiaber tho old stand, nearly apposite the Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg. Ya. A. H. WILSON. 
WORTH SEEIJfG. 
The Inrge Btoqk of Sewing Maelilnes that OEO. O, CONRAD bus os hand iu rather n cnrloslty In this sec- ■ tion. He h-ia a large number of diffrrent makes and d:fn;rpiit Rty'os of the same nmhe, ranging in prices' irom $25 to $45, for new mnchiueB, and from $2.00 to S'J.T for SfcconcT-itana machines. You need not go 
flaewheio to buy what you want for h* lUra aimost 
anything yon cull for iu Sewing Maehmes and Attach- inontH. lie also keeps on band a coBstderabTe STrppIy 
of pans lor repaiiiug tho varions machines in use. Yon can sre different kinds of mnchines side by side, 
where you can compare their mechanism and test 
their oauhties under the most favorable f ircnaastaB'- 
ces. He always sells at bottom ffmaros for cash. OnU 
and lie couvluood, aud eaveyour money. 
sepl 
.YES, I HAVE MOVED. 
I hresthe free and feel at oaso In my new headquar- ters, No. 3 East Market street, Httrrisonburg. I can 
now show you tho finest assortinent of Sewing Ma- 
chines iu the Valley; any and everything yon wanir 
at the bottom figures, for cash. People from a dis- 
tance can save money by ordering from mo. Frery- 
thing gtratanieetl to bo as represenfct d. No risk to» 
run In ordering from mo. Cull snd see f r yourselves- If you can do better niter looking over my stock and! prices, you ought to do ao; "that's husiness." 
«CDl GEO. O. CONRAD- 
Coal. Wood, Lninber, l.alhs, Sand. 
For nr.y of the above articles call upon H- COOKH PANKKY. LIVERY.—Mv Lifery Stable ij in full oDeratioou Horses, Buggies. CsrHaget nud V hides for hire. 
rail at my stables m mar of S. H. Moffeti) k Co.. ou Elizabeth Street. 
octa7-tf H. COOKE PAN KEY. 
A-jvi) wnvrjEn, lesx. 
A Splendid Stock of Clothing' 
AND GENT'S FDFNISHTNG GOODS; ALSO ' 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Veatinga, Overcoatings. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE. 
Tie Old RellaWe Merclant Tsller and ciolUeF1 
WILTOS'S NEW UDLLDINO, 8. BlUE rOBLlO SQUARE, 
Would respectfully call attention to his new stock 
ol goods for the tall of 1881. His stock euibraees piece goods and clothing, and* GKN'rs FURNISHING GOODS of latest stylea.among' 
which will be found »ome of 6bo e olcest articles I have over had tho pleasure to offer to the people here aud suited to the soason. 
OVKHOOATS J OVERCOATS f 
Come nnd seo me befoie purchasing, as I believe f 
can please all who want a good overonat. I coutimie the Tailoring Lmsiness a« heretofore and 
employ rtrHtclaj,a. workmen. In cut and tinish 4 Ex- 
celsior" is my motto, anil I will use my best exortions' 
to maiutain it, pon't fall to g vo me a call, and I pledge my beat 
efforlH to*render satlafactiouv Respectfully. 
oe.tC G. S. CHRISTIE. 
CHEAP. 
If yon want to buy Ihe best BUOGY. 
CARRIAGE «r SPRING WAGON to 
be bail Tor tbo money, send for our new 
Price lifst with special iuducemenls. 
Free to all who will take the trouble 
to write for- It. Address, 
CLICK & MILKER, 
Brklftcwuter. Vn. 
OPIHM Quiucy r Mich. 
And SlORPIIlA liable 
cured in 10 to 38 days. Ten years establlKhed; cured. Write statingcase.DR.MABSH. 
ocl28 
Alex. J. Wedderbiirxt 
GESEUAL COnillSSION MEKCUAXT, 
No. ?, CAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE. 
Sello" produce of evovy descripiion, Fowls, etc., oo CiMnmiHsion, a*'d buy* all articles wanted by persons 
out of the city, making prompt reCarna to all cus- tomers. Manitfacfcures the celebrated 4 Ceres" Fertilizer^ 
and dealer in Fertilizors and Agricultural luiple- 
meuts. de2-tf 
TO THE PTJBLIcT" 
f have just returned from the Knrth where / purekased from first hands at lowest cash prices, the finest nssnrtment o f Jeioeln/ ever offered in the Valley. My slock comprises AMKHfCAN TV A TCI7' JSS. Gold and Stiver; Solid Gold and heavy plated Chafh* of latest df stqn*. for both Ladies and Gentle- turn; lieMuliful and unique finger rings with latest 
styles of engagement and WhDDINO RtNGSr 
nrace.lets. Breastpins and Ear-rings in mil the pop'- 
nlar styles, f have also Tatd in a large assortment 
of CLOCKS of s utter Cor imrnv facture. Those who cnnfrmplnfe HOLfDA Y purchases wilt do welJ In exirmxne my stuck now and thereby have ffrst opportunity of a Largo and Elegant line of good* from which to select. 1 will purchase addU 
timal new goods before the Holidays arrive; but the present assortment and prices cannot be. fmprov- 
** Won. TV. U. RITEyoCR, 
A SECOND HAND Ten Plale Store for sale cbvr Call on Li ti 
